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The Charge is: Agreeing to Accept Five
Per Cent, of the Price of Sewer

Tile.—Public Judgment
Suspended Pending

Investigation.

SUITS
>i,r Spring Line is now complete. We can fit

B l U e THE LEAN,
Black, TH E SLIM ,

Light Shaded, TH E FAT ,
Medium Shade and THE SHORT,

Hawaiian Browu. T H E LONG .
Prices as Low as Anybody—Possibly Lower.

Come in and let us show you what your  hard earned dollar
wil l buy.

BY ALL
That we have the largest stock and the

best make of Ladies' Men's and Chil-
dren's Tan Shoes in the city, and
prices the lowest.

LEADER S IN FINE FOOTWEAR .

WAHR & MILLER

Weired Against President
the Board of Public Works.

COMMITTE E OF INVESTIGATION APPOINTED.

I agent of the Jackson company had
been in the city. The charge made

! by the aldermen last night is that
i ii m i p: this Jackson agent had seen Presi-

i. warn, « i | d e n t C i a r k a n d h a d a g r e ed t o g i v e
him five per cent, of the contract

'price of the tile: that the agent
afterwards attempted to arrange for
the payment of the bribe with the
contractors so that each party should
pay one-third. There was also some
desultory talk about a check having
been sent President Clark which was
said to have been returned about the
time the article appeared in the Ar-

4 8 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

SPECIAL APRIL SALE OF

Ladies9 Shirfc Waists, Wrappers,
Capes ai)d Mlislii ) Night I^obes.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS, Never so Handsome. Never so Cheap.

We place on sale 75 dozen Ladies' Shirt Waists, made of choice Per-
eales in dainty stripes, with high roll still collar and deep cuffs, soft
full front and" pointed yoke back: extra large sleeves; never sold less
than 75e. For April , 5Oc each.

25 dozen Fnest Percale and Madras Cloths Shirt Waists, embracing
all the choicest colorings and effects proeuced this season and made by
the very best shirt makers, at 75c and $ 1 . 00 each.

The Laundry work on these garments is exquisitely done. Early
purchases in this class of goods ensures a selection which will be im-
possible to maintain later.

Ladies' House Wrappers.
lOdozen Ladies" Print Wrappers,

trimmed with lace, large full
sleeves; would be cheap at 85c,
tor this sale, 4t>c each.

10 dozen Stylish Print Wrappers,
with shoulder ruffles, at 59c.

5 dozen best Zephyr Gingham
Wrappers at $1.OO each.

15 dozen new choice styles print
Wrappers, in blues, grays and
blacks,f ull sleeves,lined waists,
pretty styles, would be cheap
at $1.25. For this sale 98c.

Ladies' fancy Percale Wash
Wrappers, very ^stylish, worth
S2, for this sale, $1 .50 each.

Ladies' lovely lined Satine Wrap-
pers, trimmed with ribbon, at
$ii.OO and $2 .50 each.

5 dozen Ladies' Lawn Wash
Wrappers, worth$1.25; for this
sale. 75c each.

10 dozen Ladies' Muslin Night
Robes, trimmed with embroid-
ery, roll collar, full sleeves,
worth 75c; for this sale 50c.
dozen Ladies' Empire Night
Gowns, 00 inches long, trim-
med with open-work embroid-
ery. Worth $1; this sale 75c.

Ladies' New Spring Capes.
lu dark and light colors—some

plain ones—some lace trim-
med, some braid trimmed, all
stylish, nobby garments, at
$3.5O, $4 .00 and $5.OO.

Swell Coaching Capes in red,
black and tan broadcloth, at
$8and$lO.

New spring styles in Coats and
Jackets at$3.5O, $5 and $ 7.

Boys' Shirt WaistS. "Th e Mothers' Friend."' We have them in
light and dark Percales at 50c and 75c.

-t( dozen Large, Full Windsor; Ties ;« 75e each.
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Leaders of

. Low Prices

A big sensation was sprung at the
council meeting last evening by the
ntroduction by Alderman Christian
Martin, of the second ward, of the
following resolution:

Whereas, Having received certain
information that there have been ir-
regularities in the transactions of
certain business intrusted to the
hoard of public works, which I deem
requires an investigation by the
council, and

Whereas, I am also led to believe
that other members of this council
are more or less informed as to the
truth of this information; therefore
be it

Resolved, That a committee of
five (5) be appointed and employ a
short-hand reporter to take such
testimony as they in their judgment
deem best, to ascertain the truth of
said rumors and report to the coun-
cil at the first meeting in May.

The resolution at once started a
debate. Aid. Prettyman demanded
to know the name of the accused
city official. Aid. Manly told him
that it was President A. M. Clark
of the board of public works and
that the charge was accepting a
bribe to change his decision that the
sewer pipe used in the lateral
sewers was not up to speciScations.
The end of the exciting episode
was the offering of a substitute
for the original resolution by Aid.
Prettyman, that a committee con-
sisting of Aid. Martin, Manly and
Wood be appointed to formulate
charges against President A. M.
Clark. Aid. Martin moved that the
substitute be amended by making
the committee consist of five, Aid.
Prettyman and Brown to be added
to the committee. The amendment
prevailed and the substitute passed.

The committee arranged to meet
this afternoon at half past 2 o'clock,
to investigate the charges.

The transactions on which the
charges are based are as stated in
the council, the acceptance of the
Jackson sewer pipe used in con-
structing the lateral sewers. Soon
after the Jackson pipe arrived in the
city, the board of public works held
a meeting, at which the sufficiency
of the tile was considered. Capt.
Schuh held that the tile came up to
the specifications, but Pres. Clark
and Mr. Bullis voted that the tile
should not be accepted. A day or
two later another meeting of the
board was held, at which all three
decided that the tile was sufficient,
and the tile was accepted and laid.
It is also stated that no further test
of the tile had been made in the
meantime.

Between the time of the rejection
and the acceptance of the tile an

! gus attacking Mr. Clark for attempt-
ing to get a paying position from
the city.

The search light has not yet been
thoroughly turned upon the transac-
tion and the committee of the coun-
cil owes it to the people and to Mr.
Clark himself to go to the bottom
of the whole matter. This is the
first time in the history of Ann Ar-
bor that boodle charges have been
publically made and no pains should
be spared to get at the exact truth,
strike where it may.

The Board of Supervisors.

The list of supervisors elect was
correctly given in Tuesday's Argus,
with the exception that no name
was given as elected in Superior.
The democrats redeemed that town
so that the board stands, democrats,
16; republicans, 13; a democratic
majority of 3, or one more than last
year. There was a suprising num-
ber of close contests. The demo-
crats elected a supervisor in the
second ward of Ann Arbor by 8, in
Ann Arbor town by 2, in Lima by 2,
in Sharon by 5, while the republi-
cans elected one in the first ward oi
Ann Arbor by 6 and in Northfield
by 14.

There are seventeen old member:
left on the board and there are twelve
new members. Of the new mem
bers, S. S. Bibbins, of Augusta, anc
William Rurtless, of Manchester,
have seen service on previous boards

The list of supervisors is as fol
lows, the members re-elected being
marked with a star:
Ann Arbor City:

First ward, William K. Childs, R
Secoad;ward,*EugeneOesterlin,D
Third ward, *Jacob J. Fischer, R
Fourth ward, Joseph Donnelly,D.
Fifth ward, James Boyle, U.
Sixth ward, Arthur J. Kitson, R.
Seventh ward, *Evart 11. Scott, R.

Ann Arbor town, Con.L.Tuomey,D.
Augusta, S. S. Bibbins, R.
Bridgewater, *George Walter, I).
Dexter, *Thomas McQuillan, D.
Freedom, "Michael J. Alber, D.

Resolutions of Respect.
Ai ;i meeting of the faculty of the

VormaJ School held on .Monday, the
ollowing resolutions were unanimous
y passed:

Whereas, an incratable Providence
las ca.lled Crotn our midst to her
ternal home Mrs. H*>len Stirling
low. n. the wife of our of our  asso-
iates. hi rself formerl y a student In
he .school, and later  a much beloved
nember  of ii s faculty, therefore be it

"Resolved, That while we bow in
submission to the Divine will , we do
lereby 1 Npivss out s'lise of personal

and irreparaW i loss in the death of
our dear friend, who by the charm
of her personal character  and h.vr
Christian graces had won the ("stepm
and affection of all who kunv her.

"Resolved, That we extend to the
bereaved family, and especially to our
associate Trof. W. P. Bowou, our pro-
found sympathy in this their  hour of
deep affliction.

"Resolved. That these resolutions be
read upon our records and that a

copy bei sent to the Normal News;
Tin School Moderator, and the local
pivss for publication, and that a copy
be sent to the bereaved family."

Reception to Mile. Rhea.
The Oratorical association, through

the kindness of Hon. A. .T. Sawyer,
who telegraphed an Invitation , i;i.s
been able to secure Mile. Hhea to ap-
pear befonei the students, she. wil l give
a lecture recital 011 some subject con-
nected with the histrionic art Mondaj
nl'lt moon next.

Arrangements are being made to
Kive her a reception in University
hall. Monday afternoon at 4:10 p. in.
Similar receptions have been tendered
Mile . Rhea at other schools. At a
recent reception given to Jier by the
faculty and students of the Kansas
City High School more than two thous-

Lima, *Walter H. Dancer, D.
Lodi , *Michael Grosshans, D.
Lyndon, James Howlett, D.
Manchester, William H. Burtless,R.
Northfield, Emery E. Leland. R.
Pittsfield, *Mortimer F. Case, R.
Salem, *Fred Wheeler, R.
Saline, *Edward A. Hauser, R.
Scio, *Byron Whittaker, D.
Sharon, William F. Hall, D.
Superior, Walter Vorheis, D.
Sylvan, *Hiram Lighthall, D.
Webster, *Edwin Ball, R.
York, *Alfre d Davenport, D.
Vpsilanti town,*James L. Hunter,R.
Ypsilanti City:

First district, B. M. Damon, R.
Second " *James Forsythe, D.

and people were present. Principal
Buchanan Introducin g her. said: "Not
to know Mile. Rhea is to a.rsue oneself
unknown. I t is to stand aiaon.̂  the
uncultuned and to acknowledge no
past Interest in the histrionic art of
Tli'  nineteenth century." On this oc-
casion Mile, tihea recited In both
French and English: her "Fors,'t-Mc-
Kot"  beinsi received with great ap-
plause

Mil e Rhea stands among jhe<
brillian t women on the stage.
world knows her as an actress and a
beautiful woman.

At University ball students will bo
afforded a chance to neei her away
from the glare of the footlights. Mem-
bers of the Oratorical association will
be admitted on presentation of their
tickets and others will be charged the
nominal fee of ten eeius.

nearly always on hand at the White
House.

The new ministry of Spain lost
no time in proving tbat President
Cleveland was correct in thinking
that it would do the proper
thing about the Allianca outrage,
and ihcrj is littl e doubt that the
apology demanded by Secretary
Oresham will in due time follow the
explanatory communication already
received.

It is positively stated that a deal
has been completed whereby the re-
publican senators will get the votes
of the populist senators and reor-
ganize the senate as soon as con-
gress meets. There is nothing sur-
prising in this, as it was expected by
everybody. One result of the deal
will  be to make John Sherman
chairman of the finance committee.
Think of the populists helping to do
that.

Rumor says the supreme court
wil l decide the income tax unconsti-
tutional, and even gives the position
of each of the eight justices sitting
—Justice Jackson has been too il l
to take any part in the present term
—on the case. There is, of course,
no method of ascertaining the truth
or falsity of the rumor, which is
believed or disbelieved according to
the wishes of the expresser of the
opinion. While officials of the gov-
ernment would prefer that the tax
stand, they say that an adverse de-
cision will not make an extra session
of congress absolutely necessary,
unless there should be another run
on the treasury gold.

Ex-Senator Mahone is now at the
head of a scheme having for its ob-
ject the political control of Virginia.
There is nothing new or startling iu
the idea. It is merely a reproduc-
tion of the republican-populist com-
bine which has temporarily knocked
out the democratic party of North
Carolina. Virginia democrats who

most
The

TH E OFFICIA L CANVASS.

Ann Arbor City—
First Ward
Second Ward,...
Third Ward
Fourth Ward ...
Fifth Ward
Sixth Ward
Seventh Ward..

Aim Arbor Town.
Augusta
Bridgewater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon
Manchester
Northfiel d
Pittsfield
Salem
Saline
Scio
Sharon
Superior
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town ..
Ypsilanti City—

.First Ward'.
Second Ward. ..
Third Ward
Fourth Ward....
Fifth Ward

Totals.

Justice Regents.

219
157
201
1G2
99

177
132]
100
196
71
01
63

118
87
65

216
119
99

135
214
171
92
96

292
88

218
107

200
118
1-54
78

111

146
240
195
167

73
56
64
94

147
98
92

139
93

109
7o

209
146
38
57

166
147
81

126
226
22|

217
54

94
83

101
106
177

1218
158
203
163
99

184
129
97

194
69
61
(53

111
85 Hi I
( i t 71

214
113
99

132

287
188
15<

73
46
59
91

142
90
92

138
98

207
146

3!

205
169
92|
95

288
89

216
106

199
115
155
79

110

151
14(
80

124
221
21

214
60

93
85
97

IO9
174

Senat p.

213
168
206
158
100
178
120
98

191
70
61
68

113
85.
(14

21
114
94

133
205
169
91
85

292
89

217
94

198
114
150
74

107

School
Coin.

4410 3883 4384 3800 4331 3860 4-543 3782

150
228
188
168
72
51
65
91
145
91
92
138
93
164
72
205
145
43
53
151
148
80
137
219
21
214
61

96
89
102
109
178

224
167
202
165
103
L69
105
110
194
74
67
89
148
92
67
223
126
96
189
216
176
108
94
374
88
219
99

190
106
126
74
113

Salaries-
Aniend
meut.

Circuit
Judge
Amend-
ment.

144
230
195
158
69
66
83
80

144
94
89

114
6

161
74

203
138
38
4! 1

152
146!
76

124
165
23

221
66

105
101
132
111
174

68
32
42
88
17
2,s
58
32
18

i-J
5
21
4
4

2*i
9

16
12
23
43
6
5

65
7

81
6

80
50
39
28
15

o

74
48!
66
83
19
24
37|

132
119

85
80

154
120
11J
225
182
94

17:;
157
200
158
99

273
87

152
451

128
68
73
S»l
50

70!
40
57
99
12
33
48

42
84
44
50
15
10
25

20| 96

816 3407

8
5

28
16
28
15
36
4!i
6
n

98
9

44
14

80

48
39
15

85
41

127
(17
42

170
150
71

134
91

163
135
84

174
45
96
81

123
34
45
58
50

A Hundred and Fifty-Eight More Stu-
dents.

The calendar  for ihis year  wil l give
the number of students in the Univer-
sity as 2,815, which is an increase of
156 over the attendance last year.
The approximate amount which Hie
University wil l receive in tees this
year is $107,088, of which the 1.54;
Michigan students pay $46,650 and
the 1,270 students coming from othei
states pay $60,388.

Of the 1,514 literary students, S(
arc resident gr.adua.tes and 240 art
select students. There .ire 211 en
rolled in the senior  class. T-ho juniors
number 232, while thi re are -
sophomores and ~y~s freshmen.

In the medical department then
are 374 students, of whom live an
nesideut graduates and two arc so
lect, students. The others are divide)
among the various classes as follows
Seniors, G8; juniors. 70; sophomores
!is: freshmen, 131.

The law department has an enroll
meat of 648, 307 seniors and  jttn
iors. in this department there ar
dm graduate students atod nin<
special students.

There are three resident graduate
in the department of pharmacy, '
second year n un and 51 in (he firs
year, a total enrol lment of 77.

Of the 17 s tudents in the hoiueo
patliic department, three are in th
third yi ar, three in tiie second yea
and 11 in the first year class.

The dents have an enrollment of 185,
divided in classes as follows: Seniors,
48; juniors, us: freshmen, 72. There
a re t wo g r a d u a te s t u d e n ts in t he d e n-

departmi nt

946 2332

tal

Washington better.
From our Kepular Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 1. 1895.

President Cleveland has moved
his family and his office out to
"Woodley," his suburban residence,
and will only be at the White House
on the days the cabinet meets—
twice a week—for some time tocome.
This will give him an opportunity to
dispose of a number of minor mat-
ters which he could not find time to
get at as long as he was accessible
to the personal callers who are

come to Washington say there would
be nothing to fear in the movement
even if it were n6t led by Mahone,
but with him at its head it is bound
to fail because the few influential
epublicans of the state have had all
hey wanted of Mahone long ago,

and they hate populism quite as bad
as they do Mahoneism.

While Secretary Herbert when he
banned the route over which Ad-
niral Meade's squadron will sail
during the month of April had no
dea that Great Britain would send

that ultimatum to littl e Nicaragua,
neither he nor President Cleveland
regrets that the squadron will reach

reytown, Nicaragua, about the
middle of the monrh. On the con-
rary, they rejoice at the coinci-

dence which will place such formid-
able American war vessels as the
New York, Minneapolis, Columbia,
Atlanta, Raleigh and Cincinnati in
Nicaraguan waters at the time that
Great Britain will  probably be mak-
ing a demonstration of force to
frighten the littl e Central American
republic into complying with its de-
mands as to the payment of extor-
tionate indemnity, etc. It will show
John Bull that the admistration not
only meant business when it recently
told him that the Monroe doctrine
was still in force and must be re-
spected by him, but that it is pre-
pared to demand respect for the
Monroe doctrine at the cannon's
mouth if it is not peacefully ac-
corded. No one here seems to
know what Nicaraugua will do, but
the hope is expressed on all sides
that it will politely decline to ac-
ceed to the unjust demands of Great
Britain.

"Uncle Jerry," the smiling "nig-
ger" who has been janitor of the
white house "sence Gin'ral Grant's
time," is the happiest "coon" in
Washington. We has celebrated
his silver wedding, and the follow-
ing distinguished friends sent sou-
venirs of the happy event: President
and Mrs. Cleveland, one dozen sil-
ver spoons; Mrs. U. S. Grant, a
silver butter knife; Mrs. Sartoris, a
silver cream pitcher; Secretary and
Mrs Carlisle, a silver sugar dish;
Secretary and Mrs. Lamont, ten sil-
ver dollars, not to mention the gifts
sent by private citizens. But what
tickled "Uncle Jerry" more than
everything else was the attendance
at the reception, held by himself
and wife, of Postmaster General
and Mrs. Bissell, Secretary and Mrs.
Lamont and their children, and
private secretary and Mrs. Thurber
and their children, and a host of
minor government officials.

When the United States govern-
ment sends, as it will at an early-
date in compliance with an act of
Congress, its own engineers to offi-
cially inspect the route of the pro-
posed Nicaragua canal, it serves
notice to all concerned that it pro-
poses to control that canal when it
is constructed.
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T3EMEMBE R there
-*- *- are hundreds of brands of
White Lead (so called) on the
market that are not White Lead,
composed largely of Barytes and
other cheap materials. But the
number of brands of genuine

Strictly Pure

White Lead
is limited. The following brands
are standard "OldDutch" process,
and just as good as they were when
you or your father were boys:
"Anchor," "Morley,"
"Eckstein," "Shipman,"
" Armstrong &  McKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," "Bed Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

"Fahnestock."

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure
Wbite Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to
a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book o»
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

Stale and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago-

Dexter Township.

Mrs. M. Litchfield commencec
the spring term of school in District
No. 3, last Monday.

Frank Krause and family, of I'ort
Huron, were called here to attend
his father's funeral, Sunday.

C. Lucas, of Ann Arbor, spent
the Sabbath at home.

Wirt Carpenter spent Sunday with
Pettysville friends.

H. Schieferstein and family en
tertained friends last Sunday.

Jesse Parsons and family enter-
tertained his brother and family the
first of the week.

Mr. Bell, an old and respected
citizen, died in Dexter village, at
the age of ninety-four. Funeral
from the Baptist church Monday,
April 1 st.

A family reunion was held at the
home of Edwin Ferris on Sunday,
where a large number of relatives
and friends gathered and a bounti-
ful dinner was served. The day-
wil l be one long remembered by
those present.

Wm. Tuomey died at his home in
SHo township. March 30.

Mrs. Puliver is recovering from
her recent severe sickness, and will
soon be out again.

F. Stabler, of Foster's, greeted
old friends, Saturday.

Mrs. John Gallagher spent Tues-
day at her old home.

Mrs. J. Shehan and Miss Alma
Shehan, of Hamburg Junction,spent
Saturday with friends.

James Harris and friend, of
Pinckney, were here Saturday.

The remains of Mrs. Wm. Harris,
formerly of this place, were brought
from Detroit and buried in Pinck-
ney, Wednesday. A husband and
son mourn her sad departure.

P. Lavey and wife spent Sunday
with her sister in Pinckney, who is
sick.

Wm. Connors and family are
moving to Dexter village, and his
son will  remain on the farm.

B. Hooker, of Pettysville, was the
guest of Mr. Mowers and family on
Saturday and Sunday.

E. Reeves, of Delhi, is the guest
of his cousins for a few days.

Mr. Sweeney, of Pettysville, is
spending a few days with his rela-
tives in this place.

Miss Alice McCabe is the guest of
her cousin in Podunk.

Mrs. Guinon and daughter are
visiting relatives in the Short Hills.

Miss Anna Gregory called on
Pinckney friends, Thursday.

Paul Brogan, of Marion, spent
part of the week with his uncle and
family.

Miss Clara Mowers entertained
her most intimate friend last Satur-
day and Sunday.

The friends of Miss Mary Bell,
formerly of this village, are glad to
learn that she has opened a dress-
making and millinery parlor in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. Birkett is soon to have the
large brick chimney and engine
room at the Dexter mills removed.

The Columbian dramatic club, of
Pinckney, presented the drama
"Shamrock and Rose" at the Dex-
ter opera house, Saturday evening,
to a large audience. It was one of
the finest entertainments of the sea-
son.

Mr. Jacob Krause died at his
home in Scio township, on Friday
morning, March 29, after a few
weeks' illness. The funeral was
held at the German Lutheran church
on Sunday at 2 o'clock p. m., and
the remains buried in the Dexter
cemetery.

Mr. Emerick was on our steets,
Saturday.

Thos. McQuillan was in Chelsea,
Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Smith was with Hud-
son friends last week.

Mrs. Simpson is home from her
Jackson visit.

The Misses Clark visited in Ann
Arbor, Friday.

Miss R. Sackett was home fron
Ann Arborr over Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Austin is entertaining
her nephew.

H. Murray, of Bozeman, Mon
tana, is visiting relatives.

(). Andres, of Jackson, was home
last Sabbath.

Miss Hattie McCarthy, of Chel
sea, spent last week with friends.

Mrs. Geo. Vinkle is spending a
few days with Francisco friends.

Mrs. E. Audiews, of Arbor, vis
ited her daughter, Saturday.

H. L. Stoup, of Ypsilanti, spen
the last of the week with his daugh-
ter.

Mrs. E. T Alley returned home
frome her vist in Buffalo. N. V.

Ben Bush, of South Lyon, has
been visiting his sister and family.

Mrs. Max Robbins entertained
her father last week.

Mrs. John Hil l entertained 1
brother the past few days.

Mr. Flemming is entertaining
friends for a short time.

Miss Reese died in this village,
March 29, of consumption, and the
funeral took place on Sunday, and
the remains placed in the vault to
await burial. The deceased was but
nineteen years old, and was highly
esteemed by all who knew her, and
leaves a large circle of relatives and
friends to mourn her sad departure.

liorn, to Mr and Mrs. Wm. Car-
penter, a son, March 27.

Mr. Copeland is the guest of her
sister in Podunk.

John S. Pacey was in Marion on
business, Saturday.

Mr. Stockdale and sister, of Ham-
burg, called on friends Saturday.

Mrs. B. Allen and son, of Pinck-
ney, spent Saturday and Sunday
tiere.

G. Clash, of Putnam, made a trip
lere the last of the week.

R. Sleator is in Detroit on a visit.
The remains of Mrs. Scofield, of

Chicago, were brought here for bur-
al, Saturday morning.

Mr. Wheeler, of South Putnam,
was in this place Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Gregory and friend
pent Tuesday at Silver lake.

E. R. Doane is home from Mt.
Clemens.

R. B. Whittaker was in Jackson
several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Queal are home
after a winter's stay in Florida.

B. McCaulay has returned home
rom Caro.

Mrs. James McCloskey has re-
urned to her home in Jackson.

James Armstrong and wife have
been enjoying a visit from their
daughter the past ten days.

Chas. Fillmore, of Petersburg vis-
ited his cousin, last week.

H. W. Newkirkentertained friends
from out of town last week.

M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor,
made us a pleasant call, Wednesday.

John Wurster has purchased the
Parks farm in Webster.

James Gregory was a Pinckney
visitor, Friday.

James Guinan, of Detroit, spent
Monday with his many friends in
this vicinity.

Mrs. Geo. Higgins enjoyed a visit
from her mother last week.

S. C). Davis has been in Detroit
for a few days.

John Conley closed the winter
term of school in Podunk last
Wednesday.

A. D. Dewitt was in Detroit on
Saturday.

The ladies' social circle met in
the parlors of the M. E. church,
Wednesday afternoon.

B. B. Bennett gave his second
phonograph entertainment at the
M. E. church last Friday night.

Manchester.
Walter C. Mack drove out from

Ann Arbor last Tuesday on buisness.
Mr. Henry Stark went to Cincin-

nati, 0 ., last Monday on business.
Clinton Jaynes has been visiting

with his grandfather in Dundee.
George Nisle has bought the ;

house on the corner of Boyne and
Clinton streets.

Miss Lena Arnold, of Teoumseh,
visited friends in town from Friday '
until Monday. J

Prof. Evan Essery was in Ypsi-
lanti to attend the celebration of the I
46th birthday of the normal school. I

Harry Kies, who is attending the !
military academy at Orchard Lake, !
is enjoying a week's vacation at his
home.

Albert W. Dorr and friend C. L.
Newcomer, of Hillsdale college, vis- i
ited friends in town a few days.

Mrs. George Johnson, of Hast-:
ings, has been visiting old friends'
for a few days.

Mr. Buss, manager of Walter C.
Mack's store, has rented the house
belonging to Mrs. C. Wolf.

Mr. Charles Sanford has sold the
creamery to Fred Kensler.

There are a great many who have
been moving in the past week.
Mrs. Payne has moved back upon
her farm in Iron Creek, and Mrs.
Stark has moved into the house va-
cated by Mrs. Payne; A. C. Ayles-
worth back upon his farm near
Wampter's lake; Mrs. Dickerson
back to her farm in Bridgewater,
and Mr. Elfring on a farm near
Dexter.

Medicin e
At this season, more emphatically than at any other,

we should build for  the future.
When Nature gives vitalit y to field and wood, there

should be the harmony of renewed life and energy in our
physical systems.

But, on the contrary, we find ourselves weak, dull,
tired. This is because in the winter we have been
housed-up in poorly ventilated officrs, homes and shops.
our  blood has become thin and impure, and is unequal to
the demand of the body for more life
energy, more strength.

Nature imperatively cries for help!
Where is it to be found?
Logically enough, in a good Spring Medicine, like

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
This preparation has proven in many years of test

that it supplies the demand as nothing else can

more vigor, more

purl.
s Sar-

So easy to take and so readily assimilated the
tying, vitalizing and enriching elements of Hood
saparilla—combined from nature's own storehouse
vegetable remedies for human ills, pass into the stomac)
and are then silently but certainly taken up by the blood
and sent to every organ and tissue of the body.

The effect is often magical.

The weakness is soon driven off, that tired fcelino*
disappears, the nerves are built up, the stomach resume
its tasks even greedily, the appetite becomes as "sharn
as a whetstone," and the whole man feel " as made anew "

The wonderful cures of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and
other  dreadful diseases prove the great curative, blood
purifying powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

You undoubtedly need a good Spring Medicine.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier .

Hood

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with local applications, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
s a blood or constitutional disease,and
n order to cure it you must take inter-

nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
;aken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Jatarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
I t was prescribed by one of the best
jhysicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
:omposed of the best tonics known,

combined with the best blood purifiers.
icting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two
ngredients is what produces such

wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for  testimonials, free.

. J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 7oc.

The statements in the testimonial below
He familiar facts to the immediate friends
of Mr. Geo. A. Zirkle, school teacher, of
Mt. Horeb, Tenn., very well known
throughout the county, where he was
born and has always lived. It illustrates
the wonderful power of Hood's Sarsapa-
rill a over all diseases of the blood. Read it:

" I believe in Hood's Sarsaparilla. I wil l
tell you why. I have suffered from in-
herited scrofulaf rom childhood. Whsn 37
years of age my eyes became

Strangely Affected.
I  could not read after Bunset, and when I
would close my eyes I could not open
them; but on whichever side I lay on that
side I could open my eye. This condition
continued about two years, and was suc-
ceeded by an intolerable itching all over
my body and limbs I had to have my
littl e boys take shoe brushes and scratch
meT It was dreadful. It continued a
month and was followed immediately by a
tumor in the right side of my neck as large
as a small egg. I took physicians' pre-
scriptions til l I lost hope. In the mean-
time the tumor changed its place to the
immediate front of my neck, suppurated

and was followed by others, til l six had
formed and broken.
"Finally, three years ago, another large

tumor seated itself on the point of my col-
lar bone and in six months another half
way back on the bone. Both of them soon
began to discharge and continued to do so
til l about seven months ago. I tried every-
thing, including prescriptions. I was oftsn
so weak that I could scarcely walk and my
mind was so confused that I could scarcely
attend to my business (school teaching).
I was utterly discouraged. And now my
story draws to a close. I began the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla a littl e less than a year
ago, and took five bottles. When I began
I had no faith in it. In less than 3 months

Bot h th e Sores
on my shoulder were healed; I was cured
of a troublesome catarrh; and scrofulous
habit has steadily grown less apparent. I
weigh more than I ever did in my life and
am in the best of health considering my
constitution. Do you wonder that I be-
lieve in Hood's Sarsaparilla ? I can do no
less than recommend it everywhere."
GBO. A. ZIRKLE, Mt. Horeb, Tenn.

"W e have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for
our littl e boy, who had a running sore on
one of his limbs. He had Buffered from
it for one and a half years He took
seven bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
the sore is all healed and he is now well.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cleansed his blood and
cured him." E. B. JOHNSON, Bridg«-
water, Iowa.

Scroful a Eradicated .
" I am a great sufferer with blood troo-

We. I have taken several bottles of Hood'i
Saraaparilla and find it the best medicine
I ever saw for scrofula humors and blood
poison. It strengthens the system and
drives away that tired feeling. No one
knows the good Hood Sarsaparilla will do
until it has been faithfully tried."LAURA
M. LAWTON, Spragueville, New York.

Sores On Neck and Arms .
" Last spring I had sores come on my

neck and arms, owing to bad blood and a
run down system. My physician told me
to get Hood's Sarsaparilla and take it to
purify my blood. After taking three bot-
tles I was cured. I t is an excellent spring
medicine." MRS. ANNA DITTXER, New
Danville, Pennsylvania.

Paper Cables Under Water,
many purposes paper, uest to

The Genuine Merit
(H Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly
tried. To have perfect health, you
must have pure blood, and the best
way to have pure blood is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood
purfiier and strength builder. I t ex-
pels all taint of scrofula, salt rheum
and all other humors, and at the same
time builds up the whole system.

HOOD'S PILL S are
eient. 26c.

prompt and effl-

o 01 Sanp eqs lssij4 ourooaq oqs n»q_\\.

The misery of years has been cured
in a single night by the use of Doan's
Ointment, a positive, never-failing
remedy for Itching Piles and all similar
diseases. Your dealer keeps it, or cati
get it for you.

For
wire, is an excellent insulation, and it
ma of late oomu extensively into use in
telephonic and other cables. But it is
not generally known that such an insu-
latiou has been tried underwater. This
is, however, the fact, and one such cable
is now doing excellent work at the bot-
tom of the Hudson river at New York,
right in the track of all the domestic and
seabound traffic. Of course the cable is
lead covered and otherwise protected, but
it depends for its insulation, electrical-
ly, on thin spirals of paper around each
strandod interior wire. The laying of
such a cable in such a place might, a
few years ago, have been considered lit-
tle short of suicidal, but experience has
demonstrated the perfect practicability
of the scheme. In considering the lay-
ing of such cables in such situations the
fact is important that a 100 pair, paper
insulated, lead covered cable can ba
bought for 60 conts a foot, while the
rubber insulated cable would probably
cost not less than fJ! per foot, while,
figured on the basis of equal electrical
effectiveness, the price would be 50 or
100 to 1 In favor of the paper cable,
other considerations left out.—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Remember, It is Not What We Say, but What Hood's Sarsaparilla Does
that Tells the Story. HOOD'S Sarsaparilla CURES.

LOUI S ROHOE,

Lehigh Valley Coal, $6.00 per ton.
Beech and Maple Blocks, $2.50 a cord.
Beech and Maple, 4 feet, $5.50 a cord

Main Office
Yards—50

—36 E. Huron Street.
West Huron Street.

MICHIGA N CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

TIMETABL E (Revised) NOV. 18, 1894.
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The Grip.
An experience with this disease dur-

ing all its past epidemics, warrants the
bold claim that Dr. King's New Discov-
ery will positively cure each and every
case if taken in time, and the patient
takes the ordinary care to avoid expo-
sure. Another thing has been proven,
that those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery escape the many trou-
blesome after results of this disease.
By all means get a bottle and try it.
I t is guaranteed, and money will be re-
funded if no good results follow its
use. Sold at Eberbach Drug & Chem-
ical Co.'s drug store, Ann Arbor, and
at Geo J. Haeussler's drugstore, Man-
chester.

South African Bushmen.
Civilization is making rapid strides in

South Africa, but the bushman yet
makes his own kuife and with consider-
able ingenuity. They dig a littl e iron,
find a broken hatchet or a hoop from a
rum barrel, and out of these parts they
form even axes, adzes, hammers and
about everything they need in that line.
These implements are of course very
crude, but the native has much patience.
—Hardware.
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Take the ARGUS?
If not, why not?

Only $1 00 a year.
You'll get full value.

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO N OF

lip

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, October 2,1894.
RESOURCES.

Loansaud Discounts, 1385,686 75
Stocks, Bonds, Morijraj.es, etc- 477,551 »l
Overdrafts l,58y 81
Banking-house 20,500 00
Furniture, Fixtures and Safety De-

posit Vaults 9,9!5 ':!
Other Real Estate 4,997 07
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,533 25

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 158,266 08
Due from other banks and bankers.- 1,502 87
Checks and cash items 1,319 74
Nickels and pennies 205 41
Gold coin, 30,000 00
Silver coin, 2.500 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 23,749 00

Capital stock paid in I 50,000 (W
Surplus fund 160,000 00
Undivided profits 12,1«1 <S
Dividends unpaid 680 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers 5,200 88
Certificates of deposit 81,35SS 1
Commercial deposits 20,102 62
Saving's deposits 612,900 05

$1,120,406 1111,120,406 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN , I , .
County of Washtenaw. I Bb-

1, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT— At test: Christian Mack, W. D. Harr iman, Vf. B. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th day of October, 18B4.

MICHAE L J. F R I T Z, Notary Public.

Capital security, - $100,000 I Toal assets,
Capital stock paid in, 50,000 | Surplus,

- $1,000,000.00
150,000.00

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA HAL YE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, . Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblalns.Coins.and al! Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. Kor sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Ilaussler,
Manchester.

John Herscliol could remember every
figure of the long and abstruse mathe-
matical calculations made in his astro-
nomical work. He often made a loug
calculation, then called his amanuensis
aud dictated the whole from memory

Dr. Johnson had a loud, harsh, dic-
tatorial voice. Whon excited in argu-
ment, he raised his voice and over
whelmed hia opponent by its strength

lohoter' l r.n~']»l . Diamond Brand.

Sold bj

Orfglnu l aud Only Genuine. A.
SAFE, always roliable. LADIES ask ^ S \
Druggist tor  CHUhtttw's English ^"J'/CJFXJ S

ond Brand iu Ited and (,'old niota!lic\wK'
xe, naled with bine rtbboD. Tul<e VS^

IO other. Rpfune. danqernnn tubtUta* ™
Ions and imitation*. At Druggirtts, or send 4c.

in stamps for pftTttoolari , tettlmonlate and
"Rel ie f for  Ladle*. "  in Iriltr,  by retur n
Mul L 1 0 , 0 00 TMMmool»U. Name Paper.

. Chlche»terOn<:iuicult.'o.,llu<iI»<>i i Sqmi,,-,
.11 Local DruegiMs. 1'hlluda., Pa.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

PATENTS
and Trade-Marks obtained and
ess conducted for MODERATE
ICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATEN

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
"istent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is pant
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people ot this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack. W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Denbel, Willard B. Smith, David "^insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian ftack, ^ resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

"It  is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

foreign countries?

IC.A.SNOW&CO .
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

—SBSA VE REGULAR L K » -
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months,

W. J. BOOTH, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.
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Warnin g to Expectan t

Mothers.!
Manv Internal remedies are being skill- f*

, Vfo and elibly advertised, professing to®
££,?£„  Labor, '-essen Pains of Child-f

'hirtli etc.. and with wonderful inconsist-0
?nr\"to regulate menstruation. Common̂
lense should teach any woman that a prep- *%.
aration adapted for
MENSTRUAL DISORDERS

'wil l not prepare the system for Child-i
birth; on the contrary, INTERNAL KKM»-s
DIES at this time mayimperil her life. We)

I earnestly say BBWAREof all such; theyi
Lnnot,atthiscritoalperiod Qoanypossi-,

ail the" parts, that the hour of j ,
ehUdbirth is robbed of its terror; and no j j

' remedy on earth does this but 5 i
. . . » MOTHER' S FRIEND." ! ;
For further information address !

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR COMPANY,:
ATLANTA , GA j \

ARCADY.

Be not hpsitant with me.
For I t,o t.. Aiv:.r< y
Winter is stern 1 "i. . 1 l.('.re.

And without th( > .udo» there,
Scorufal of the U- ifl<  year,
}',i" ; tht' s his 'Y» sfci iii ' n the air .
Now from all the hapless trees
Every frisky dryad flues
Be not hesitaut with me.
Let iv̂  sin ;<> Aroadj '

Be not hesitant with me,
Come and go to Arosdyj
Wo have drunk thr  summer's wine—

Every jretid w ciiv.p i'« gone—
Plucked I!' . l.:st i:r;.i» '  from the vine.

yondi r  Lbuul hidt *  thi- Oiwu,
Wb«?iv l.'t . atii til e youttg moon's
Lithesome dryads thron g and dance
Kc not li'  sitant wit h mel
To the woods ut A ready I

—Eugene FuKl in Chicago Record.

LITTLE STARTS A FUSS.

Hoineuiakiu g and Hoim>keeph)£ l in i l t ou
Trivial i t ies .

Men and women don't need to swing
clnbs to break up borne concord. A
sneer and a waspish tongue wil l bequite
as effective. Sarcasm :»ud nagging are
to the atmosphere of love what sand flies
and fleas are to summer. Who would
not prefer an occasional brush with a
roaring June brig to the torment of a
flea yon can't oatob?

Unjndged, accepted, trusted to*heend
A m:>.n must hold his friend.

There is more than one virtue that
has gone out of date along with town
pninps and tallow candles. There is the
old fashioned trick of loyalty to one's
friends. There are plenty of friendships
which, like costumes, are put on and
off to suit circumstances, but the cus-
tom of "sticking up" for & friend, as
our grandmothers called it, through all
trouble and calumny, whether deserved
or not, went out with calashes and knee
buckles. How mauy understand the deep
and delicate meaning of the words Ruth
spoke so long ago to Naomi, "Thy
friends shall be my friends?" We all of
us number so called friends upon the
ephemeral records we keep whose lips
are ready to traduce, unchallenged by us,
the names of others for whom we vow
an equal regard. It should be as impos-
sible for us to listen to a word of re-
proach against any one whom we love
as it would be to say the slanderous
thing ourselves. What does the sensi-
tive plant do when rude touch approach-
es its blossoms? Just what we should do
when the breath of scandal touches our
friends.

if loyally in out of date, so is mod-
esty. 1 do {lot allude to tho modesty
that would interfere with -A woman's
plan to go half dressed into a theater
box or to a public reception I pass that
by and take up the question only of
such modesty as kut-ps a young girl dif-
fident and preserves basiifulness in a
boy like the bloom on a plum "He is
green!" you say of such and snob, a one
So is April ! Who would not prefer sue!)
greenness to the withering biiyht of
hay and a midsummer chenght? Never
condemn a young person benanse theru
is enough sap left in bis soul to flutter
a green leaf late in the season. 1 love ro
see that modesty which makes a youth
deferential to his elders, i t 's horribly
out of date, I know, but I love bashful-
ness and modest, unassuming ways aro
mighty sweet to see.—Amber in Chi-
cago Times-Herald.

It May Do n.s Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes

that he had a severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
bis back, and ulso that his bladder was
affected. He tried many so called Kid-
ney cures, but without any good result.
About a year ago he began the use of
Electric Bitters and found relief at
once. Electric Bitters is especially
adapted to the cure of all Kidney and
Liver troubles and often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove
our  statement. Price only 50c. for
large bottle. At the Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and at
(5eo. J. Ilaeussler's, Manchester.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

A Letter From Grant.
Major Jame.-i W. Hinkley of Pough-

keepsie says that; some future president
of the United States wil l be greatly as-
tonished some (iay by the reeeips of a
letter from Genera! {'. s Grant. Mr.
Hinkley and Colonel Fred Grant were
cadets together at West Point. General
Grant and his son Fred were both grad-
uates of West Point, and the general
was very anxious that his grandson
should also be educated at that institu-
tion. Before he (had he wrote a person-
al letter to the man who should be
president; of the United States at the
time when his grandson should reach a
suitable age asking him tu appoint the
young man to a cadetship at West
Point. This letter is now in Colonel
Fred Grant's possession.

PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS .

I  Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Vne I
In time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

NOTOORBUSINESS.
That Real Estate Difficulty in

South America.

MATTER THAT NEEDS ATTENTION.

Willing ; to Argrne the Question with Hu.v-
, but Not lo Admi t ThatlJncle Sam Una

Any Intercut Therein Lati n American
Diplomats WatchiDg the Game Closely
mil l Why They Do So—Some Financial
Factors Complicate tbe Problem.

WASHINGTON, April 4.—There is reason
to believe that the British government
has given our Ambassador Bayard to un-
derstand, in response to his representa-
tions in the Venezuelan boundary matter,
on his suggestion that it be submitted to
arbitration, that it must persist in regard-
ing the subject as one in which only Great
Britain and Venezuela are concerned. Of
course the idea was set out very
diplomatically and courteously, so an
to avoid giving offense as far as possible
while still making it plain that the Unit-
ed States could not be regarded as liaving
any proper interest In the matter. So, as
it stands, the British government
still insists upon its absolute title and
right to occupy all of the territory to the
eastward of the Schomberg line while
professing a willingness to submit to
arbitration its claims to the lands lying
west of that line.

Mijjgestioi i of a Protectorate.
This was the offer made to Venezuela

years ago and it has not been modified in
miy respect since, notwithstanding Bay-
ard's efforts. It has been intimated that
the United States might acquire a right
to intervene in behalf of Venezuela by de-
claring a protectorate over that country
with the assent of its people, and behind
this suggestion is at least one of the great
Kuropoan powers, which would be glad
to have its relations with the disturbed
countries of S»Hith and Central America
placed on a stiiUle basis so that it might
look to some thoroughly responsible,
highly civilized government to insure the
permanence of trade and prevent frequent
revolutions.

Mouroe- Doctrine iu the Way. '
But to concede the necessity for such a

protectorate as a prerequisite to interfer-
ing to prevent the acquisition of Amer-
ican territory by any European power
would amount to a renunciation of the
Monroe Doctrine by the United States,
and this cannot be contemplated by the
administration. There are indications
that the British foreign office officials are
willin g to disouss this feature of the case
with Bttyard at length, and so tho negoti-
ations may dra# along for many months
unless a collision occurs between the
British and Venezuelan forces in the dis-
puted territory, or the new Minnesota
company forces an issue by beginning
operations under the large concession it
has obtained from Venezuela of lands in
that section.
South American Republics All Interested.

I t is apparent that the progress of Bay-
ard's efforts is being watched with in-
tense interest by ail ot the diplomatic rep-
resentatives of the South and Central
American countries stationed in Wash-
inton, for they realize that the issue may
be of vital importance to all of them in
the future. They had expected that the
administration would be called upon to
assume a definite position in respeot to
the extent it would permit the European
powers to interfere in the affairs of the
American republics in the recent San
Dominican affair; but the United States
was able to avoid tho issue owing to con-
cessions on the part of France resulting
in the amicable adjustment o( her differ-
ences—with the Dominicans.

PHASES OF THI S SITUATION .

That Seexn to Iiitlicnl e the Existence of a
liig  Coutraot tor  Ducle Sinn.

One of these diplomatic representatives,
in speaking on this subject, remarked that
most of the southern republics were stag-
gering under foreign debts and were un-
able longer to meet their obligations.
They could not meet the interest on these
debts; much less could they pay off the
principal, owing to the terrible commer-
cial depression. Some of these countries
had defaulted on their interest On foreign
debts and in others, notably Costa Rica,
i t was now proposed to repudiate at least
half of the debt. The question confront-
ing these countries is whether the United
States-will stand by and permit tho cred-
itor nations of Europe to collect these
debts by force.

Meanwhile to strengthen their claim
for protection upon the United States
there is iu progress in the smaller and
weaker republics a movement to entangle
their interests with our own so as to make
it a matter of deep concern to our people
should any European power attack them.
The first indication of this policy was
seen in the claim of San Domingo to ex-
emption from the French demand upon
her revenues on the ground that these
had all been farmed out to an American
corporation which would be ruined by
compliance with the French demand.

Then there is the recent concession
made to an American corporation to
Venezuela to force the United States into
the issue between her and Great Britain
by motives of direct self interest, and in
other countries there lias been adopted a
policy of farming out to syndicates certain
privileges, such us me right to import to-
bacco and opium and the collection of
customs duties.

< uiiih l 1011 of Illinoi s linuks.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 4.—The auditor

of public accounts issues a statement of the
condition of ljy state banks to March >JO,
which shows that since the last call, Decem-
ber H, lS'.M, the loans increased $1,000,000;
savings deposits $1,400,000; individual
deposits decreased $t,800,000; deposits in
other banks decreased tTOO.OtX), Deposits
aggregated fW.OOO.WO. The average avail-
able cash reserve is 'Jri per cent.

Compliment* ol Letter  Carrier* .
WASHINGTON, April 4.—The National

Association of Letter Carriers, through
Secretary Victory, presented Postmaster
General Bissell, upon )>is retiring from
office, with an engrossed set of resolutions
passed by tho association, commending
the administration of Bissell, especially
as regards the letter curriers. It is Post-
master General Wilson now

y with the Cubau JtclieU.
NEW YOKK, April 4.—The Ward line

steamer Vlgilanoia, Captain Mclntosh,
lias arrived from Havana. A passenger
reported that at Manzanillo, where he had
been stopping for some time, the sympa-
thies of the whole city were with the in-
surgents.

1 ail

OPINION EXPRESSED BY JOHN EULL.

e Canadian M«-d'Wi l Student*  Prac-
ticin g Iu the United Males.

WASHINGTON, April 4.—The subject of
the practice of medicine in the Unitod
States by Canndiuu medical students who
hast failed to p;tss the examinations re-
quired to admit them to practice in the
province of Ontario is brought to the at-
tention of the state department by a re-
port from Consul Twitchell, at Kingston,
Canada. The consul says that during the
year 1854 100 students were graduated
from the Ontario meili i l college. Of
these fifty-three pas»eu rue examination
required by the medlonl counct! ol the
government bnfore rtliotveJ to practico in
Canada.

The other forty-seven the consul thinks
probably weut to the United Ideates,where
graduation from a medical college per-
mits them to practice In must of the states
without further examination. This prac-
tice, he says, has beon going on lor years,
the less competent stinients coming hero
and the more competent remaining there.
He suggests legislation by the several
states to put an end to tho custom. The
Ontario govermuont has recently pro-
hibited physicians living in the United
States from attending patients in Canada
on the ground of their presumably poorer
qualifications.

To Start the Story.
Iu writing a story there are authors

who do not plan the course of events in
advance becanso they do not know
them, but they write on, certain that
some ingenious complication wil l sug-
gest itself—in short, the story is to
write itself.

I confess I believe in and rather fol-
low this system, for the reason that the
incidents seem more like real lif e
where the unexpected so often happens,
and where events turn np in a oapri-
ciotiR way. However this may be, I havn
always found that everything depends

| on getting well started—that is, started
with such eagerness and enthnsiasm
that yon con Id sit down then and there
and write on and on to tbe end.

Others deliberate and potter, an it
were, hover on the brink, hesitating to
make tho plunge. Tho moment of de-
parture is put off and pur. off, and when
at last a stare is made it becomes a task
and a drnrtsery and is virtually no start
at all, bocauhe it is so labored and unin-
spired that yon feel you have not be-
SWi- — "Memoirs of an Author," Percy
Fitzgerald.

DRIVEN AWAY TO DEATH.

Tragedy of u .Manitoba Rancher  Who Wat
Thrown on' a Train .

LIVINGSTONE, iiont., April i. — T
badly decomposed body of a man was
found in the Yellowstone river fifteen
miles east. Papers showed that the dead
man's Qftme was Alex. Sanderson, a
rancher of (iriswold, Manitoba. A rail-
road ticket irom Brandon, Manitoba, to
LaGrunge, Oregon, had been punched on
every division as far west as Helena. Not
a cent was found on the body.

Last November a stranger with a bloody
face appeared at a ranch near where the
body WHS found and saiu he had beeu
thrown from a train. He acted iu a wild
manner and attacked the rancher, but
was driven off at the point of a gun. He
ran to the r.ver, jumped In and disap-
peared. He is believed to have been San-
derson, and that he baa been robbed on
the train, thrown off and so badly injured
rts to dethrone reason.

MURDER BY tX-GOV. ST. JOHIN'SSON.

KII U U.a Wil p Becucue she Woul.l Not Tell
Who Wrot e a Letter .

OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T., April 4. — Hurry
St. John, son of ex-Governor rit. John, of
Kansas, and a member of the last Okla-
homa legislature, shot and killed his wife
yesterday afternoon at his home, two
miles west of this city. By some means
lie had become possessed of a letter ad-
dressed to her and demanded to know the
writer. Securing a gun he confronted his
wife with the letter, threatening to kil l
her if she did not disclose the author.

She refused and, as he claimed, the gun
was discharged accidentally, shooting her
through the breast Hlie died without ut-
tering a word. Mrs. St. John was a Miss
May Felbon. She leaves two small chil-
dren. She was about 2S years of age and
her husband is about 86, a lawyer by pro-
fession, who has lived in Oklahoma since
1H8S>. St. John is under arrest, but re
(uses to talk.

One Comhlue to Fight Another.
DULUru, April 4.—An insurance com-

bine, including several British, conti-
nental and American companies, with
the British and foreign companies at its
head, had been making blanket contracts
with (lour ana wheat companies for their
insurance. Tho rates heretofore govern-
ing have been cut almost in half ami the
companies which have previously been
doing this business are in danger of los-
ing all their business aivl they wil l pool
and fight the other combine-.

The Mob Chases a Great Stnie.
ST. Louis, April 4.—Sheriff Archer and

a deputy from Steelville, Mo., reached St.
Louis yesterday with A. M. Green and the
latter's five .sons, having narrowly escaped
a" mob gathered to lyncb them. Green and
his sons are charged with the murder of
David Hildebrand, in Crawtord county.
The Greens were arrested and lodged in
jail at Stoelville, but it was decided that
it was unsafe to let the prisoners remain
longer at Steelville for fear of a ?nob.

The Klectlon at Chicago,
CHICAGO, April 4.—Ollieial figures ou

the vote at the city election show that
Swift is elected mayor by a plurality of
41,110. Of the other candidates James It.
B, Vau Cleave, clerk-elect, received the
greatest plurality, being given 44,043 votes
over tbe Democratic candidate. The Re-
publicans (U< et all the other officers and
28 members of the council, the Democrats
electing 5. Ifaank Lawler, Independent,
is also elected.

Death ol'  Mrs. i'arai l Meveus.
NEW YOKK, April 4.—Mrs. Paran Ste-

vens, " ho with the late Ward McAlister
was for many years a society leader of
New York, died of pneumonia at her
home yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Stevens
was one of the large family of Judge Reed,
a prominent jurist of Massachusetts. She
was born in Lowell a littl e more than 01
years ago. Her only daughter is Ludy
Paget, wile ol Sir Arthur Henry Paget, of
England.

Wipe* Out Mnuitou (Jouuty.
LANSINU, Mich., April 4.—A bill has

passed botu houses of tile legislature by
which the county of Manitou is disor-
ganized and attached to Charlevoix and
Leelanaw counties. .Mauitou county has
only a thousand population and has beon
solidly Democratic in politics until a year
agu, but no objection WP» made to the bill
by Donovan of Bay, the only Democratic
legislator.

Mutilate d < i.i ).-c XdentiUed.
NEW YOKK, April 4.— The mutilated

corpse found on the Kist river front has
been positively identilled as tho remains
if Mary Martin, who lived with a West
Indian ne^'ru named William Csesar.
Several arrests have been made. Orders
have been given for CsBiar's arrest. Tbos.
Martin, the husband of the murdered
woman, left her two years aj{  >

The Explosion Kille d Two Men.
PRESCOTT, A. T., April l—Frank Clark

and a man named .Mi-Guire are dead ns a
result of the explosion of giant powder in
the Ohio, mine and James New lands,
foreman ot tin- mine, is seriously in-
jured.

Window Probably Keats Clemeutsou.
MILWAUKEE , Apri l -  —Estimates of the

state on the election for supreme court
justice give majorities Jor Window
amount ing to '̂ 4,471 and for Clementson
of 22,404, or a net majority for Winslow of
i>, 207.

Ur. de Koven's Letter.
At a recent exhibition of dolls in Chi-

cago a doll was shown which once had
a letter addressed to it by the late Dr
do Koven, the great Episcopal high
church loader. It was as follows:

Mv DEAR NYAX—1 am glad to hear of your
birth, ami that you were uamed for me, and
that you are of wax. You could not be of bet
tiT stuff for a minister You wil l look sweet
This wil l please the youHR You cannot talk
UK> much. Tins wil l please the old. You ram
wink at things, which you wil l have to do
You will vat little; you wil l need but small
pay When you are bruised, you can l>o put on
a shelf without a word, and a doll, new, fresh,
ami with rod cheeks, wil l take jour place if
you have lo be a martyr by fire, you wil l m< It
easy and save pain to those who have to put
you in, but if you do good to even one littl e
girl like C your lif e wil l be worth a great
deal. So Roodby.from your affectionate friend.

.1 DK K

Does your head feel as though some-
one was hammering it; as though a
million sparks were flying out of the
eyes? Have you horrible sickness of
the stomachy Burdock Blood Bitters
wil l cure yon.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

The Sausage Machine.
The Chicago girl had been unusually

manifest. She had told them all about
the Auditorium—not mentioning its ex-
ternal dirtiness—and the waterworks
building, which Oscar Wilde describes
as looking like a choice collection of
pepper pots, and she had naively and
3asually referred to one World's fair.
When the New York girl said some-
thing about a municipality upon the
island of Manhattan, the Chicagoan as-
sumed a blank expression and remark-
ed: "Oh, yea, 1 remember; we had to
pass through it nn our way to Europe. "

Thou -he began to boast of one of Chi-
cago's proudest works of art, not wholly
unknown to the others, as, indeed, what
is there belonging to Chicago that is
permitted to remain unknown? I t was a
sansage machine of some sort, and it
was remarkable for its celerity. "Why.
you put the live pig in at the top,"
bragged the Chicago girl, "and in less
than ten minutes the loveliest link sau-
sages that yon ever saw come dropping
cut telow. "

Ever, the placid soul of the Philadel-
phia maiden was stirred at this. "In-
deed, " she said calmly, "Well, our
quiet Quaker City methods go ahead of
that. We have ii machine in Philadel-
phia where you put tho loveliest link
sausages that you ever saw in at the top,
and in le ŝ than ten minutes tha live
pig drops out below. " Whereat the Chi-
cago girl's jaw dropped with a heavy
clang —New York Sun.

Erg

MATILDA.—I t was a good turn you did me when you told m«
of Santa Clans Soap. It makes the clothes whiter than any other,
and saves time and work.

MARY.—Yes, and it does not iniure the hands or the clothes.

SANTA CLAUS SOAP.
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK GOMPAHY, Chicago.

That tired feeling, loss of appetite
and nervous prostration are driven
away by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
makes pure blood.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength U. S. Government Report

Silencing a N'uisanee.
Speaking of the young man who talks

iu public places. I heard a retort made
to him last Thursday night which was
so good I was surprised never to hava
heard it before It was at the theater.
and the young map. had seen the play
before He let everybody for four seats
around know thar, and he kept telling
just what was coining and just how
funny it would be when it did come
He had a pretty girl with him. and he
was trying to amuse her. At iength he
said:

"Di d you ever try listening to a play
with your eye-; -hut' You've no idea
how queer it seems. "

A middle aged man with a red face
sat ju-t in front. Me twisted him-e'.f
about in bia seat aud glared at the
young man.

"Young niau," said he, "did you
ever try listening to a play with your
mouth shut ?'

And the silence was almost painful.
— Washington Post.

What

Zoa
Phora

won't do for

WOMANKIND

no medicine

will .

10 YOU KNOW? WHAT?.
That our Celebrated Bnmde of

EXPORT AND BOTTLED BEER!
Still Lead ; all others follow. Telephone yonr  family order to

our office, it will receive prompt attention.
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TELEPHONE No. 101.
Ann Arbcr Brewing Co.

Washingto n
TEN ACRES ENOUGH."

Apples, Pears,Peaches, Plums, Grapes and Hvriles uf Superior Flavor, Aroma Color
and Size.

Strawberries grois tons to ili<- H.T<>
Hlaekberry bushes KIOW to the housetops
Currants are picked from slop laddora.
('lu'i-rit-s ofu n̂ grow iu tliic.k buncbes like giftpeH.
Ualsing fruit is a ne;it and eleaii bUBlness, and spuelully adapted to persons who

outdoor labor of regular but uot heavy cbaracii'i-.

For further information address F. I , WHITNEY ,0- P- & T- A-, G- N- Ky, St.
Paul, Minn-

STAPLE R & CO.
Successors t<> O v c i b c. u
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

J $3.00 4 THE FORUM will take up for  discussion, diirin g
f 1895, an unusually wide range ol timely and

important topics by the must eminent w i
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Soeioli
Literature, Religion, /. rt. and Science,

25c . a Number. £
For Sale Everywhere. 4

Iu read The Forum is to keep in touch
with the best thought of the day.

io be Witnuu l Int Forum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking .

A rataloffu e of til e Miiter s ttli o liavo contributed nrtlctaf l to THIC FOKl!> r In
the past would ruibrac e practicall y every uiitn uf enilueuoe in America, and notl
uf tlione in iMirojn' . A. lUt of mibjectn treated wobld cover  In tli e widmt degree all
topics of cuntem poraueouit interest. TUB nil ' . I M la therefore of inestimable viilu e
to auy oue who desires to keep closely iu touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union. Square, New York. -«e»—

HEINZ MANN & LAUBENGAYER
( AKIf Y THK LAKGKS T STOCK OF

HEIST
HOUSE itr TEIE

Pealers in FloUr, Feed, Paled Hay ai}d Straw,

Oil Cake Meal, Fertilizers, L.ai)d Plaster,

Wood, Etc., Etc E

O Washington St., A TV IV
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THE STATE ELECTION.
The election of Monday, when

taken with that of last fall, demon-
strates the fact that Michigan is
once more a republican state with a
majority over all opposition. There
are evidences that the tide is not
running as high as it did last fall,
still it has not turned toward the
democracy.

The vote cast last Monday was a
small one, but it served to carry the
g. o. ]). one point nearer absolute
and unopposed domination in all
departments of the state govern-
ment. Justice McGrath, the only
democrat on the supreme bench,
went down in the wreck, although
he appears to have run slightly
ahead of his ticket. Joseph B.
Moore of the 6th judicial circuit
will  succeed him, thus making the
supreme court solidly republican.
The republican candidates for re-
gents of the University are also
elected by large majorities. There
is no gain in this for the republicans,
however, since the board of regents
is already entirely of the one politi-
cal faith.

The amendment to the constitu-
tion increasing the salaries of var-
ious state officials has been defeated.
The vote is that decisive also that
no effort wil l be made to defeat the
people's will as was done at two pre-
ceding state elections. The defeat
of the salaries amendment re-
sulted, no doubt, not so much from
a feeling among the people that the
salaries are large enough, as from a
feeling that the time is inoportur.e
and a desire to administer a rebuke
for the recent attempts to overide
the expressed will of the people and
change the fundamental law for the
benefit of a few officials in defiance
of the wishes of the voters. The
amendment relative to another judge
for  Ingham county seems to have
deen defeated also. This is a mis-
fortune, as it cannot fail to be det-
rimental to public interests. The
judicial business of this circuit is so
great as to render it impossible for
one judge to handle it. Failure to
provide another, therefore, must re-
sult in a miscarriage of justice in a
degree at least.

August W. Lindholm, ex-republi-
can deputy secretary of state under
Jochim, and whom the authorities
pursued half way round the earth
and brought back from Sweden to
stand trial for embezzlement, has
been acquitted of the charge by a
jury in the Ingani county circuit
court and this too in spite of the fact
that he admitted the shortage. The
conclusion one is forced to reach in
the matter is, therefore, that he has
a "pu l l " with the political machine
which controls this state with an
iron hand. His conviction would
not redound to the advantage of the
machine, so justice is allowed to
misscarry and the state is made to
suffer in its good name through the
failure to inforce the laws against
crime. Every step in the develop-
ment of the cases against the numer-
ous state officials, who were indict-
ed during the first administration of
Rich, but seems to strengthen the
suspicion that not one of those re-
sponsible for that foulness will  be
brought to justice.

The cases have been carried along
until the indignation of the people
over their betrayal by their officials
has spent itself and the healing in-
fluence of time has obliterated the
sense of wrong. Thus are the rights
of the people outraged and those
responsible for the offences shielded
from the legitimate consequence of
their wrong doing.

The only asylum left the demo- j
crats as a result of Monday's battle |
of the ballots was Manitou county,
composed of Manitou, Fox, Beaver
and various other small islands in
Lake Michigan. But no sooner did
this fact become known than the
wicked republicans in the legisla-
ture proceeded to set their swinish
instincts at work to filch this small
crumb of comfort from the hunted
democrats. Wednesday they passed
a bill dividing up the county and
attaching its fragments to the repub-
lican counties of Charlevoix and
Leelanaw, and now the remnant of
the once proud constituency of Don-
ovan hath not where to eat its crow
in peace, free from the spying eyes
and grinning phizzes of the g. o. p[l

The democrats of Wisconsin did
nobly in last Monday's election.
They re elected Judge Winslow to
the supreme bench by a majority of
more than three thousand. He is
a man of high character and an able
judge, and his re-election under the
circumstances is a high tribute to
his worth.

Lieut. Gov. Milnes was elected to
congress from the third district over
the combined opposition of the
populists, prohibitionists, free sil-
verites and democrats. The major-
ity was largely reduced, however.

Wanted, at the Argus office a
"crow" in proper condition for a
crow pie.

Rhea.

The next attraction at the Grand
Opera house will be this charming
artiste, who will  appear on Monday
evening, April 8.

Rhea's engagement this year will
prove even more important than
formerly, as she wil l present her
latest and greatest success, "The
Parisians" by the great French
author Victonen Sardon.

"The Parisians" has met with un-
usual interest and then with Rhea
makes this attraction doubly inter-
esting.

The Houston Daily Post says:
"The large and fashionable audien-
ces which greeted Mile. Rhea yes-
terday afternoon and evening attest
the favor in which she is held by the
Houston play-goers. The matinee
audience wasspecially large for Mon-
day, which is not usually a good
matinee day.

The bill for the evening was Vic-
torien Sardou's four-act comedy,
"The Parisians." This play is said
to be well known and popular
abroad but is littl e known here.
Rhea herself has only been produc-
ing it a short time, only since she
began her present southern tour.
It is one of Sardou's earliest plays,
written before he began to make
plays to order for popular stars, and
is therefore by no means a one char-
acter production. It is full of
strong characters, so much so that
it could hardly be said any part is
the principal. It requires a good
company, one that is well balanced,
to produce such a play, and it was
in good hands last night. The story
is thus briefly told:

The Bourgeois family is compos-
ed of a rich father, a mother who is
always away from home, so much
so that she is only spoken of as be-
ing out, and never appears on. The
children of the parents are Diana,
married to Darecourt, Rose and
Camille, sought in marriage by sev-
eral, and a rapid boy Paul. Clo-
tilde comes in as a general sister-in-
law and friend of the family. Dare-
court is a jealous man. He believes
Count de Champrose has been too
intimate with his wife. There is a
secret between the suspects. The
lady will not tell because it is of a
gambling debt, which the Count
gallantly paid, though he did not
know the lady. The husband mag-
nifies the cause of the secret and is
driven to the verge of madness.
Good Clotilde, herself, inclined to
believe Diana guilty, hastily des-
troys, by burning, the letters that
told of the money transaction, re-
spectful, and from the stranger to the
lady. They would have undeceived
the husband, and were destroyed by
the friendly Clotilde, who thought
they might have been something
else when he demanded to see them.
The husband determined to leave
the wife he believes faithless, but
Clotilde finally learns from Diana
the secret which she unwisely kept
from her husband, and after a time
sets matters right, the couple are re-
united and all ends happily. The
moral is, of course, that women
should not have secrets from their
husbands. This is the serious part.
The comedy is finished by the rich
parvenu, M. Bourgeois, and several
others, who are tangled up in matri-
monial and matters of money
schemes."

F. Krause, the well known auct-
ioneer, will  attend to all sales in
city or county. Orders may be left
with him on Broadway or at the
Argus office. tf

SWEET MEMORIES.
THE MELODY GRANDMOTHER SANG

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

"A s I Lay My Heart on Your Dead Heart,
lK>ngl»B, Douglas, Tender and True."
When Old A* e Recalls the Dreams of
the Pas> as Visions, There I s Tragedy.

Three f, merations sat in the soft glow
of the deep crimson lamp shade that
mellowed everything in the littl e par-
lor. There was one daughter seated at
the piano, singing sweet and low. She
most of all was glorified by the rnddy
rays from the translucent paper that
fell over her. There was the mother,
and beside her sat the mother's mother,
near the circumference of the halo, the
one listening with a glow of pride, the
ofher, to whom the girl's voice was new
—the grandmother was a visitor at the
house—listeniisjT as one who hears a
voice calling in a lfaneaome place. She
sat there thinking, thinking, thinking,
did this dear old soul, of a day when
she, too, had sat at the piuuo herself, so
proudly, and bad sung the tender bal-
lads of that bygoue day with a voice
full of passion, a deep contralto voice,
one that touched the heart in its most
saored depths, -when the strong] clear
notes were struck and then broke into a
pleading tremolo in the upper register.
Fifty years ago that graudam's voice
had thrilled hearts now dust, or worse
than dust—hearts that were numb to
tender things—and there was borne iu
the burden of her sungs one message,
that of love—even before her heart had
kuown its meaning her voice had spok-
en love. The voice of the girl sitting at
the piano was like her grandmother's
had been. It, hunted chords in the hearts
of those who heard her and set them
pulsing in echo to her own sweet long-
ing that could fbid no words. God only
knows what long, silent, rusted chords
sbe touched with her resonant voice,
did this child, in her grandmother's soul.

She sang the simple ballads of the
day—"Last Night," "TheClang of the
Wooden Shoon, " "Marguerite"—and
as she sang her mother, to whom the
singing was an old story, slipped out of
the room—taking all her years with her
perhaps—and left t'Sbm together, to-
gether even in yourh that sees visions.
The young shall see visions, and the old
shall dream dreams, saith the prophet.
But when, by some magic of a voice or
some alchemy of the soul, old age,
which has dreamed dreams, sees iu one
vivi d flash of light the dreams of the
past as visions—there is tragedy.

The girl under the crimson lamp
shade turned idly from leaf to leaf in
her portfolio and sang by piecemeal.
The elder woman only asked that she
keep on singing. She only asked to hear
that voice, her own voice, to the very
quaver on C. And her dreams were all
but visions, and lif e was all but youth
again. There had been a wil d song, one
that the hearer did not know, and the
chorus sobbed out:

Oh, is i t forevor,
Love, that we must sever,
O love, wil l you never

Come back agaiu?
And the story that the song told of

was of two lovers who had met under
the roses and bad known "the love of a
day, the love of a life. " What a swirl
of fancies the singing of the child sent
eddying through tbe aged brain! The
music did not cease. The girl recalled
a sweet old song, a peaceful, sorrowful
ditty our grandmothers sang:
Could ye come back to me, Douglas, Douglas,

In the old likeness I knew,
I 'd he so faithful, so loving, Douglas, Douglas,

Douglas, tender and true.
The girl sang on until she thought she

had tired her grandmother, and tbon
whirling around on the stool she said
gayly:

"Well, grandma, how do you like it?
Haven't I improved in ten years?"

She rose as she said this, aud without
even waiting for a reply, as is tbo way
of careless, thoughtless youth, she left
the room humming:

Now all r,i<n beside are to me like shadows,
Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

The girl went to her mother, who,
she knew, was attending to some duties
of the household. The words "all men
lik e shadows" ran through the aged
woman's head when tbe girl left the
room, and sbe was thankful for the
child's thoughtlessness which had left
her alone for a moment. The spell of
tbe pleading song was upon her. Her
lif e was turned backward.

Young faces smiled at her. Sho heeiri-
ed as bold as youth, this shy old wom-
an, who two hours before bad been
afraid to protest against the overcharge
of a cabman. She beard her daughter's
steps and the child's in the room above
her, and, thrilled with the mesmeric en-
chantment of the .song, she became
wrapped in a consuming longing to try
if she could not sing the old song again

She tiptoed about the room, and clos-
ing the doors and looking ever behind
her, sbe circled to the piano.

Sbe wished to sing out loud something
that was in her heart, to put it into
words and let i t come from her lips.
Sbe believed that to say the aching
words would qaee a throbbing in her
heart. Sbe could not at first bring her-
self to begin the song, so 8he fumbled
among tbe keys, pretending to bunt for
the air, and said the words of the first
stanza to herself in silence. She touch-
ed the pianissimo pedal of the instru-
ment; then, as her bands upon the keys
led her to tbe second bar, sbe moaned:
As I lay my heart on your dead heart, Douglas,

Douglas, Dougl&s, tender and true.
And wfien she beard tbe horrid croak

of her own voice sbe remembered—ev-
erything. <iod pitied her and sent her
two great tears, tears that were of youth
that bad been kept sacred through all
the years.—Chicago Tribune.

\V( Inter In the Vt'alir
River Ftrunswsi went fiowsi to City

Point occas: tl!y duriDB the war,
with prisoners t > uffhange As there
were torpedoes in ili e river anywhere
from Drurv ^ blaff to Trent"3 beach,
and below their captains ran great,
risks. On one occasion two boats wera
retnfcisg iron: City Point, fortunately
wit: : r.o passengers, when one of them
struck A rorp^do .uiil immediately want
down A I.!,;; wont from the other
steamer an:! fiv.ui.i the captain strug-
gling us the water, with a Webster's
Uuabfcidtreri Dictionary in his arms. As
be w.i*  pulled into the boat be said. " I
did not have timo to get it on " He
thouyl" be had seized a lif e preserver
—New York Dispatch

Manr Crippled fimman Frotnson.
An American in Germany was sur-

prised fo fihd a number of oripples
among the celebrated college professors.
men whose high standard of learning
makes them famous the world over Ons
Berlin professor is wheeled into bis )eo
tnre room every day. and there are

j others similarly, though,^for tbe most
part, less painfully, afflicted This is
due partly to the fact that, under tbe
military regime iu Germany.- when a
boy is disqualified for the army, he is
trained for science or tbe law —New
York World

Misery to Follow.
"Maw, what is a horrible example?"

asked the youngest boy, looking up from
his newspaper.

Tbe eldest boy stop his figuring long
enongh to say, "Wait til l you get into
algebra, aud you'll find any amount of
'em. "—Indianapolis Journal.

As a progressive dealer, I take
pleasure in asking your attention to
my stock of furniture, carpets, and
draperies. Spring time is about
here and with it comes the refurnish-
ing of the home. As all house-
keepers are making preparations for
spring cleaning you will  be looking
for one or another piece needed in
your home to make it more comfor-
table,or wish to have your furniture
made over and covered, bear in
mind I am able to take care of you
and do justice to your wants.

Respectfully,
25-26 MARTIN HAI.LER.

If you want a folding bed remem-
ber I have a splendid line of them
from $50.00 down as low as $8.00,
the latter guaranteed as well as the
high priced ones.

25-26 MARTIN HAI.I.ER.

The first London street to be lighted
with gas wafc Golden lane, iu 1807.
Two years later gas lamps were put up
ou Pai! Mall, and between 18U and
SS20 the entire central district of the
metropolis was thus illuminated.

Common knives for belt and table use
cost 40 cents apiece at Florence 1:1 1560.

The beneficent influences of the
newly cut pine are condensed and re-
fined in Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup, nature's own remedy for coughs
and colds.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
WANTED—Two flrst-claes cows. One new
" milch, the other to be fresh in October;

also one dozen laying hens. Enquire at 11
Maynard street any day except Saturday.

iK-28

npo BENT—Twenty-five acres, of land one-
 half milo, west of the City of Ana Arbor,

known as fiber White Kami Please enquire
of Mrs. A. Steward, 52 E. Liberty St.., Ann Ar-
bor. 26-29

L 0ST OK STOLEN—A whi(<> hull dog-, weight
about45 lbs., e:irs not clipped; answers

name of "Ben." A liberal reward will be paid
the tinder for either returning- dog to or noti-
fying Jacob Zeeb, Emery, Mich. 25—88

W A N T E D — T w o men who unders tand work
" in small f ru i ts; one to be a marr ied man

to occupy house. Apply, Moses La Joi ,
24 OT Chubb Road.

FOB SALE—40 nice laying-chickens. Apply,
Moses La Joie, Chubb Hoad. 24 27

STENOGRAPHER and bookkeeper wanted.
Reply stat.fntt previous experience. Ad-

dress, E. care of "Arjfus." tf

PARTNER WANTED-A young,well-known
lawyer of hi^h standing and character,

in the city of Chicago, desires to associate
himself with one of good standing- who can
command $r>,000 easn, to join him in purchas-
ing the entire law and legal business of a well-
known law, mercantile and collection associa-
tion, desiring to establish branches in New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and other cities.
The law department is verv valuable and
without limit . Only those wlio can furnish
the highest reference and have cash need
apply. Address, Lawyer, 403 Stock Exchanee,
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, 111. 22-2S

FOK SALE—A new milch cow, two miles
west of Northfleld church. John Bre-

ninjrei- 22-25

FOR SALE OR BENT—A new 8-room house
with agood barn, good well, two good cis-

terns, one and one-half lots of land. Terms
easy. Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

a?tf

BICYCLE SALE. A Victor Model, tti-st class,
at a reduced price. Please call and ex-

amine at 88 S. Main St., Corner of Williams.

FOR SALE.—SO acres on Chubb St. in acre
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, 6 percent interest. Jas.
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
Mich.

f ^ARM TO RENT—Containing about 200
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good

fences and barns. Water in barns. Call on
A. M. Clark, 47S. DiviRion gt., Ann Arbor, or
A. ¥. Clark, Saline, Mich.

WANTED—A MAN in every section at once
to sell staple goods to dealers: no ped-

dling; experience unnecessary; best side line.
(75.0U si month. Salary and expenses or large
commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for scaled particulars, Clifton Soapand
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

POULTRY wanted—market price paid for
all kinds of Poultry, at the corner of Fifth

and Summit Streets. 0. C. Weeks & Co., Ann
Arbov.s

IT'OK SALE CHKAP—My house and lot on
f iheeoinei of Traver'andPontiac streets,
in the Fifth ward of the city of Ann Arbor. A
desirable location for wood or coal yard. By
the wide of T. Ac A. A. tracks. William Action.
January sS, L885. n

TO RENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A Bat of
six rooms. Enquire at 18 S. State St. 2Sti

PIANO TUN1NG.-A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil l

be in the city soon. Orders left at the Anous
office will receive his attention.

HSRSONS Intending to put out maple or elm
shade trees should correspond with

P. H. O'UKIEN Wbittakei.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Large new nouse
with all modern improvements, cistern

and city water in house and well near door.
Wil l lake in part payment small house or lots
or small farm near city, balance on longtime
and low interest. I', c. Box 1346.

— ~— Cut Glass
® Hiqh Grade AND . .

SilVeru/are

Jewelr y Store ! l
H The LAKGEST Hepair  Shops between Detroit ami Chica ^
c: Only first-class workmen employed ' ̂

A well selected stock of

High Grade Stationer y
Also all the Latest Publications
of the present day can be found

AT

Schaller' s Bookstore !
19 East; Washington Sfcp«et, Opposite Hangsterfer's.

IT IS SOMETIMES PUZZLIi I a i

To know just wlnit to do under certain conditions. Occasionally vm

seem to be "between the heavens and the deep sea,'" and consequent!*

feel il l at ease in deciding about Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
simply remember one word—

ILLER
And you will make no mistake in ordering. Any and all goods sold

by us can be relied on. My stock is large, larger than over, em-

bracing all the latest styles and choicest woods. The citizens or

Ann Arbor and vicinity have never been able to see as fine and great

an assortment of goods at the prices 1 offer them before and I cheer-

fully ask you to call and inspect my goods before making your pur-

chases. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Cabine t and Upholster y Work to orde r our great specialty .

g Elevator.
Telephone 148.

Companion Book to Harmonised Melodies of which 275,860 Conies were sold in 4 Month-

LATEST-GREATES T

ELODIOUS* HARMONIES!
For  Piano or  Organ.

A collection of 35O Gems of Mure, edited and arranged by Ohas
D. Blake, whose skillful arrangement of "Harmonized Melodies'
made that book the greatest triump h of any vocal publication up to
date.

This is no collection from old plates, but every measure in its
256 pages (each larger than sheet music and containing double the
amount of ordinary music, yet not in any way crowded, but plain,
distinct and easily read), was newly set up in type from the manu-
script, prepared for this book by Mr. Blake.

350
Gems.
Musical
Library
in Itself!

MASTERLY
INSTRUMENTAL

COLLECTION

256
Pages

Complete
and

Unabridged!

I t contains selections from all the great ancient and modern masters.
Between its covers, beautifully designed by Ipsen, can be found
every conceivable variety of instrumental music. Selections front
Oratorios by Handel, Haydn, etc. Gems of nearly all the Gran-'
Operas. The beauties of the Comic Operas, Popular Songs, Waltzes,
Marches. Galops, Nocturnes, Transcriptions, Variations and Melo-
dies. Original compositions never before published. In fine, if
appeals to all classes, to every variety of taste, and will be found
upon examination to contain more instrumental music of bettei
quality , by the best authors, at the least price, than was ever before
offered by any publisher since the Pilgrims landed on the Plymouth
Rock.

$100. WORTH OF Musi c for 25c.
A new subscriber to the AKGUS who pays a year's subscription

in advance, can secure a copy of the above book for 10 cents.
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N e xt S u n d a y, a.;.'i i l ie r af ter, .il l
the seats in St. An<ir-w s r h u r ch i
wil l be free.

Rhea in "The New Magdalen,"
at the Grand opera house next Mon-
day evening.

New stock of wall paper for the
season of 1895- Sew designs New
colorings.

Prices to suit the times. Papers
at 5 and 6 cents a roll. Gilt paper
at 7 and 8 cents a roll. Fine leather
papers. 25 and 30 cents. Splendid
color in Ingrains 15 cents. We
hang wall paper and give estimates
on interior decrfrating. Best win-
dow shades on spring rollers for 20
cents each. Window shades made
and bung to order.

George Wahr ,
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,

ANN ARBOR.

ARGUS AUGURIES.

FRIDAY , Ami. 5 - Von, :t native Chinaman, wil l
lecture in St. Andrew's church at 4:30 p. ru.

FRIDAY , ATRII . 5—.Blue ware Exhibit, under
auspices 01 Fruit and Flower mission, iu
Harris hall; afternoon and evening.

SUTUHDAY, APHIL 6—First base ball frame-
Albion at Ami Arbor.

S*Ti7KDAY, AFKILH—Bamiuet of Class of 'H4 in
Hanpreterfci'6 ball.

SATURDAY, AITUI , M—Annual election of (he
University Athletic Association

SATURDAY. APRI!' 0—Contest in Waterman
irymnasium for Senate Trophy. Admission
free.

SATURDAY, A n u i - J , E. Beul will lecture In
M E. clraroh on the subject " Foi-dinsi a

 Fiord."
8BBDAT, Ai'Hii - 7—Union mi'etini; of young

people's societies of the city in the M. E.
church at 7:̂ 0 o'clock.

SUNDAY, APEJt 1—Lecture of Prof. E. L. Wal-
ter before the University Bible class on
"Joseph <le Ma.ist.re and the Catholic Reac-
tion in r ranee."'

MONDAY, APRIL 8—Annual election of Ladies'
Library association at2:3u in the library.

MONDAY , Ai'iui»8—Rhea at the opera house in
e New Magdalen," suppor ted by Mr. W.

S. Hart. Prices, IJo, 50, 75c and $1.
TBBSDAY, APRIL 9—Service for  deaf mutes al

s;. Andrew's chapel at 1:'M p. m., by Key. A.
\V. Mann.

TUESDAY, APHTT. 9—Service for deaf mutes at
St Andrew's chapel at 7:30 p. in., by Rev. A.
W. Mann.

THURSDAY, AIMIM . il Mrs. Truebiood in her
dramatization of Georwe Eliot's "Silas .Mar-
tier. '' M. ti church.

TUBS DAY, ARI L  in—K. T.'s Eastn- party at
Masonic Temple.

THURSDAY, Apnir, IS—Y. M C. A. banquet to
sustaining members in their ball.

FRIDAY. MAY %—Lecture of Senator John \V.
Daniel in 3. L. A. course.

The Eastern
poverty social
early in May.

Stars will have a
in Masonic hall

Two draymen got into a scuffle
yesterday and were fined $2.So each
by Justice Fond.

The work of building W. G.
Dicterle's new store on Liberty
street has commenced.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Four new members were initiated
by Otseningo lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Tuesday evening.

Eighteen boys and twenty-four
girls will be confirmed in Bethlehem
church next Sunday.

Charles W. Greenman has been
made cashier of the Michigan Cenr
tral freight office here.

There has been another break in
the water mains, this time on West
Liberty street near Seventh.

A service for deaf mutes will  be
held in the chapel of St. Andrew's
church next Tuesday evening.

There will be full Choral service
without a sermon, in St. Andrew's
church next Sunday evening.

Fred T. McOmber has purchased
the insurance agency of Noah G.
Butts and added it to his own.

John Wotzke has received intelli-
gence that his mother died in Ger-
many recently, aged eighty-six years.

Morris, the youngest child of
Prof. John Dewey, has died of diph-
theria, while with his father in
Europe.

Rev. Dr. Cobern lectures on "I f
You Had Your Life to Live Over,"
in the M. E. church next Sunday
evening.

Tomorrow evening Mr. J. E. Beal
delivers the third lecture in the Ep
worth League course, in the M. E,
church, on "Fording a Fjord."

Andrew J. Mead, son of Andrew
A. Mead, of Ann Arbor town, died
Monday of blood poisoning, result-
ing from an amputated leg, aged
twenty-one.

Chas. J. Fox will be examined be-
fore Justice Pond tomorrow on the
charge of malicious destruction of
property, in cutting down a fence
on Fuller street.

Superintendent Keech, of the
telephone exchange, has again put
the press of the city under many
obligations for his kindness in gath-
ing election returns.

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Davies will
administer the rite of confirmation
in St. Andrew's church, next Mon-
day evening. The service will be-
gin at 7 130 o'clock.

The following officers of the Bap-
tist Sunday school have been elect-
ed: Superintendent, Mrs. A. B.
Stevens; secretary and treasurer,
VVm. Goodyear; assistant treasurer,
Vernor Snauble; librarian, Prof. A.
B. Stevens; chorister, AVm. H. Dor-
rance, jr.

Ann Arbor Commandery No. 13,
K. T., elected the following officers
Tuesday evening. A. C. Nichols,
E. C ; W. W. Watts, Gen.; Jas R.
Bach, Capt. Gen.; Rev. M. M.
Goodwin, prelate; A. W. Gasser, S.
W.; W. A. Moore, J. W.; J. Fred
Hoelzle, standard bearer; Chas. L.
Stevens, sword bearer; W. S. Car-
penter, warder; Thomas Taylor,
sentinel.

PERSONAL.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Library association wil l be held at
the library building, Monday after-
noon at 2:30.

A railroad social will  be given by
the young people of the Presbyter-
ian church at McMillan hall, Satur-
day evening.

Mrs. Betsey Blewett, of Ann Ar-
bor town, died of old age Wednes-
day. In tour months more she
would have celebrated her eightieth
birthday.

E. B. Hall has received from his
sister in Egypt, a sample of Egyp-
tian wheat taken from the tomb of
a mummy said to be four thousand
years old.

The subject of the Rev. Henry
Tatlock's sermon, in St. Andrew's
church, next Sunday morning, will
be, "Can we in all Cases Love Our
Neighbor as Ourselves?"

Hiram Starks, of Webster, died
Tuesday afternoon aged seventy-one
years. The funeral services were
held in the Webster Congregational
church yesterday afternoon.

The reward for the discovery of
the Dexter bank burglars has been
divided as follows: Detective Baker,
of Detroit, $300; Deputy Sheriff M.
C. Peterson, $245; Deputy Sheriff
Chas. Stebbins, $160.

The following officers of the Bap-
tist church have just been chosen.
Deacons: Profs. V. M. Spaulding,
3 years; Jabez Montgomery, 2 years;
and W. H. Freeman 1 year. Trus-
tee for 3 years, Prof. A. B. Stevens,
treasurer, H. N. Chute.

Y W. C. A. Entertainment.

The entertainment of the V. YV.
C. A. given at Newberry hall,Thurs-
day evening, conducted by Miss
McMonagle, was a grand success in
every way—a crowded house, well
delivered recitations and good music
made a very happy evening for the
audience. Some twenty-five young
misses took part in the exercises
and it was surprising to note the
progress in elocution which Miss
McMonagle has produced in these
children and in few mature ladies
who took part. A few came out in
costume, Miss Winifred Depue with
her curled shepherd crook and her
beautiful peasant costume, rendered
Littl e Bo Peep and Boy Blue in re-
citation and sang in admirable style.
Miss Myra Henion acted the gypsy
flower girl in costume; she was pre-
sented in real gypsie style and acted
her part well, also as Topsey she
brought out roars of laughter.

Miss Nellie Mingay in her usual
very happy style, told the audience
how Mr. Brown got his hair cut.
"Jesus Lover of my Soul" was
sweetly sang, with pantomine by
the young misses.

The Boy Soprano Again.

Highest Honors x'< oM's Fair, j

Occupying Entire 2nd Floor—Reached by Elevator.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

If the Baby Is Cuttin g Teeth
Be siuo and use that old and well-tried rem-
edy, Mia. VVINSI.OW'S SOOTHING SYHTJP for
children tet-tliitiyr It. soothes tbe child,
eoftcu.- the gums, ullayn al) pain, cures wind
oolle a>ul is the best remedy for  diarrhoea.
Tweoty-flr e cents a bottle.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Away."
The truthful, startling titl e of a book about

No-lo bac, tile only harmless, wiarantced to
bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and
can't, use "No-to-bae." Braces upnlcotlnlzed
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes
weak men gain strength, weight and vigor.
I'ositiye euro or money refunded. Sold by
H. .1. Itrown, druggist.

Book lit druggist, or mailed free. Addreoa
The Sterli ig Remedy Co., Chicago office 45
Handolph St.; New Vork, 10 Spruce St.

Grand Opera House

MONDAY , APRIL 8,
THE CHARMIN G ARTISTE ,

Master Fred Ellis, whose portrait
appears above and who made many
admirers when here some weeks ago,
wil l again sing at the meeting of the
Young Men's club of the Congre-
gational church next Sunday night,
April 7. Go and hear him. All
are welcome.

Our Carpet Department has an enviable reputation for carrying
reliable goods—a reputation which we prize too highly to sacrifice.

In no line of goods is quality so desirable as in Carpets. A
saving of a few cents a yard is not to be compared with an extra
year or two cf satisfactory wear.

Wo enTy the BEST, but you will find our prices as low as
others ask for trashy imitations.

At no time in the history of the country have the prices for
Carpets. Mattings, Rugs. Lace Curtain s Etc..

ruled as low as this spring, and it in absolutely certain that the next
six niojnhs will see an advance in prices.

Mill s representing millions of Capital have gone into .bankruptcy
the past year, simply because making goods at present prices involved
a tremendous loss. Others have closed because they would not run
at a loss. This means that no such opportunity to.refurnish a room
or your entire house is likelj to occur again in a lifetime.

Why not take advantage of it?

20 S. Main Street.

And her company of players,
including

. S.
JSTO need to suffer with rheumatism,

lumbago, neuralgia, crairps or colic.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cures all
such troubles and does it quickly.

IN

Have MARTIN-HALLE R quote you
prices on recovering your parlor
furniture. He has the largest
stock of covering and material and
employs only reliable workmen.

25-26

W. H. Whitmarsh, of Milan, was
an Ann Arbor visitor, Wednesday.

C. H. Kempf, of Chelsea, was in
the city, Wednesday.

Richard Kearns was home from
Detroit the first of the week.

Miss Sophia Schmid is visiting in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk, of Dex-
ter, was in the city, Tuesday.

J. D. Ryan was in Lansing two
days this week.

John F. Spafard, of Manchester,
was in the city, Tuesday.

H. M. Taber has left for his Da-
kota farm.

Samuel Krause has left on his
Colorado trip.

Postmaster Gillen, of Saline, was
in the city, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royall S. Willfams,
of Wyming, Iowa, have been visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. C. F. Kim-
ball.

Martin M. Seabolt has returned
to Manistee.

Mrs. Paul Boynton and son, of
Chicago, are visiting Mrs. W. Corn-
well.

Prof. F. M. Hamilton, of Bu-
cyrus, Ohio, is visiting in the city.

Miss Helen Ames is visiting in
Battle Creek.

F. E. Legg left for Chicago Wed-
nesday.

Robert Gerner is taking a western
trip.

Miss Delia Weatherhead, of
South Lyon, is visiting Miss Kitti e
Berry.

Miss Ottie Hillis , who has been
staying with her aunt, Miss Mate
Clark, and attending school for the
past year, has returned to her home
in Pittsburg, Kansas. She visited
relatives in Chicago several days on
her return.

Mrs. Harry W. Hawley, of Chi-
cago, is visiting at her father's,
Christian Mack.

Mark W. Harrington, chief of the
weather bureau, of Washington, D.
C., has been in the city this week.

Dr. C. Howell, of Alpena, is vis-
iting his daughter, Mrs. A. C.
Nichols.

A Business-Making Book.

Every business man ought to read
"Dollars and Sense," a money-
making book by Nath'l C. Fowler,
Jr., the leading expert on business
and advertising. iS chapters, illus-
trated with 100 plates, presenting
every style of effective advertise-
ments, with examples of reading
notices, circulars and headlines. It
tells the plain truth about advertis-
ing and exposes ineffective methods.
Any reader of the Argus who will
send check, postal note or postage
stamps to the value of twenty-five
cents to the Trade Company, Bos
ton, Mass., will receive the book by
prepaid mail. The book may also
be obtained at the Argus office for
the same money.

I Prices, [35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Reserved seats on sale at Watts' Jewelry
Store.

Easter -
- pisplai )

"Yo u Wil l Miss I t "
If you don't attend my great furniture and carpet- sale. Ten

oors filled with the finest line of goods ever shown in the city. Here
are a few of my exceedingly iow prices:

A fine Chamber Suit with Beveled Glass, only . $10.00
A finely finished Parlor Suit (5 pieces) only . . 19.00
A good Lounge with 13 Springs, only . . 4.5»>
A tine polish finish Oak Rocker, plush seat and head rest, ."i.OO
A highly polish finish Oak Rocker, cobWc BPflt, . 3.76
M y great leader and Combinat ion D in ing Kooto outfit con-

sist ing of (> Chairs, Extension Table and finely finished
Side Board with beveled glass, only . . 23.00

Ext ra fine Body Brussels Carpet, former price $1.10, now .90
Window Shades complete, only . . . . I v

I have the largest stock of Baby Carriage
prices before you buy.

in the citv. Get my

John
Successor to Koch & Henne.

56, 58 A 6O Si Main Si., Arbor.

Rest B.cr in the Citv at : » f^W P\fi fiTTIVT^ S

Dieto Botthng Works ;DEHQ££TIlT g
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigar*
16 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

OSWALD DIETZ , Prop.

Moses Kimball .
The late Moses Kimball of Boston,

who made his money ;is a theatrical
manager in that city, was an interesting
character. For man; years his ambi-
tion was to bo mayor, but the politi-
cians never took kindly to lii s aspira-
tion. When he was an alderman, bs-
fore the war, he voted and spoke against
allowing Daniel Webster the usn of
Faneuil hall to refute the abolition ar-
guments of Wendell Phillips. — Boston
Letter.

Gas lamps were introduced in the
Paris streets in 1819. Their employ-
ment caused no littl e remark among ili e
country peojil*1, who ĵ ot an icit.a that
there was soniu magic about the matter.

; OK

PATTERN HATS
AND BONNETS

Commences Tuesday, Apri l 9,
' and continues during the week.

We will be pleased to see you
1 at this opening.

J. M. MORTON
1O E. Washington St.

Choice AisiWe

Maijirjioi h

# A. F. SMITH
Jlu*  fill ! equipment for dehorning
vicious and unruly cattle. Also
auctioneering:. Farm sale a spe-
cialty. Enquire of Blue Grass
Dairy Wagon, or Box 1433, Ann
Arbor. 18-28

GLOVER - SEEP
Al l farm tools .s«-niiiK AT COST

until closed out.

K. J ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store,

25-27 Detroit St.

To prevent wrinkles, iho ladies of the
court of Catherine <lo' Medici wore a
forehead cloth tightly bound on their
heads.

A large stock of fine hand-made
harness, new styles, double and
single, for the spring trade, at Fred
Theurer's, t2 West Liberty street.

WII T She Did.

Hushand—For heaven's sake, what
makes you talk so much?

Wife (pleasantly)—You do, love. 1
have to keep talking so you wil l not
have 10 many opportunities to say rui
tilings.—Detroit Free Press.

KOA L
ORDEK  YOUR COAL OF

2v£. STAEBLEH.
OFFICE: 11 w. Washington st.. "Phone No.
YARDS: M. C H. K., Phone No. 51.

Wanl Money? oraHomc? Want
Work? or  a Farm? Wan1 to <iDt>n
ti store ID B growing town? Want
to raise livestock? Wanl to know
how to buy Improved farms in a
wil l Bottled region without pay-
Ion each? Particular s andpubll-

s c ut f re e li y F. 1. W l i n
N K Y . S t . Pau l, M i n n .

Pensions!
[f TOU wanl 11 Pension, or  re-ratlng, or  any

queai km answer  <l In I'crision OI-PATKNT cases
writ.- .1. L. STARKWEATHER , Attorney,
Romeo, Mich,

Mr . StRrkweai her  secured over ten per cent.
of all origin1 1 Pension*  allowed in Miohlffft n
for  thfi month ol August, 18H0; 501! allowed.
Hrt 10H PrtHl PrtSKS.

1 'The Campbells Are Comin" is a very
old Scottish air. Copies of it, dating
back to 1620, are kuown to exist..

Among the curios unearthed at Troy
by Dr. Schliemauu were several golden
lamps dating from 900 B C

In connection with my sample
line of O. W. Richardson carpet
stock, I keep on hand a large assort-
ment of art squares, Wilton, Smy-
rna, Moquette and Japanese rugs,
door mats, Cocoa matting, Lino-
leum, oil cloth and all qualities of
ingrain carpets from the cheapest to
the very best 65c quality.

25-36 MARTIN HALLER.

Kipans Tabules prolong life.

We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We
We

Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know-
Know
Know
Know

We l(i)oW Your  Wai)ts.

a good thing when we see it—so do you.
where the best goods iu our line are manufactured.
that we have the best,
that we carry the finest line of men's suits in the city.
that we haven't a shoddy suit in our  entire men's department.
that we are leaders in hoys' and children's suits.
that we can please you.
that our expenses are the lowest
that we can sell cheaper than our compi tit o *
that we are satisfied with small profits.
that our goods are all new, of this season's make.
that we understand our business.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

37 South Main Street. LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
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HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS I
Short Breath, Palpitation.

Mr . G. W. McKinsey, postmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says: "I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so il l
that 1 was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and Uve bottles have com-
pletely cured me."

G. W. McKINSEY . P. M., Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle wil l beDefit.
Al l druggists sell it at (1, 6 bottles for  $5, or
i t wil l be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
\rj  the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart , Ind.

Sold by Druggist s Everywhere .

AHEAD OF ALL MAGAZINES
this country lias seen -Albany Argus.

NORTH
IN THE

MERICAN REVIEW
are always found

The Right Topics,
By the Right Men,

At the Right Time.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is

recognized on both sides of the Atlan-
tic as the foremost Review in the En-
glish language, and no expenditure is
spared in maintaining it in its unrival-
led position.

The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of
the men and women who know most
about the great, topics on which Amer-
icans require and desire to be informed
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con-
tributors forms a roll of the represen-
tative men and women of the age.

Subjects that concern the interest of
AMERICAN WOMEN

receive constant and special attention.
Among topics recently discussed are:

"Women Suffrage In Practice"; "The Re-
DaLsance of Woman"; n in Politics" :
"Th e New Aspect of the Woman Question,"
and "Th e Modern Girl, "  by the author of "Th e
Heavenly Twins" : "Th e Kutui v of Marriage" ;
"Evil s of Early Marriages" ; "Th e Servant
Gir l of the Future" ; "Th e Financial Depend-
ence of Women": "Trades-Unions for  wom-
en": "Th e Lack of Good Servants": "Ameri -
can Lit e and Physical Deterioration" : "Good
and Bad Mothers" : "Th e Tyranny of the Kit -
chen": "Th e Amateur  Nurse"; Mark Twain's
Defenseof Harrie t Shelly etc., e tc

A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895.
The REVIEW will publish In 12chapters, be-

ginning with the January number, I he
Personal Histor y of the Second

Empire .
a historical work of au.surda.saed importance,
which wil l throw a Hoc*! of new lijrh i upon the
chequered career of Napoleon 111, and the in-
fluences which led to the eallapseof bis Em-
pir e in the irieantl c struggle with united Ger-
many, under  Wtlhelm I. and his Iro n Chancel-
lor , [ t Is as fasoiDating as u romance, being
richl y anecdotal and fu.l of Informatio n drawn
fro m sources hithert o Inaccessible, presented
In the graphic and vivacious style wfilou "Th e
Englishman in Pans."  h.v the s;<uie author,
has made familia r  to thousands Of readers.

50 Cents a Copy: $5.00 a Tear.

The North American Review,
3 East 14th St., Keiv York .

E li.  NOKRiS

ATTOKNK V AT LAW .

0ot>6 a general l^wvolieettoutui d lOaveyane-
Lng buflioeHB. A aicdvrnte share of fouroat-
r̂ nasru reapectfuliv POltciTed. < Unce. 16 E
Huron Street, upttiifrs .

L»%t year we commenced *n elaborate pi .in of advertising
tart before wo were half through, Ot R AOVKHTISFJIli.MS
UIHAPPFiKhlf. Why? Because WK WFRK UVFRHI1*  Lllft h
WITH BISI.NKS8. There was but one thing to do: withdraw
the advertising jnd devote every energy to filling  the ord*r*
with which we vrere flooded. This we did. and handled with
le.^fni.ihte promptness a most unprecedented vnu'i bfuln6M

WITH FM^KtiKI l KACTORIKS, IMKIUSK U Fi< II.ITIKS,
ITU TWENTY HKANCII II01SES FK0» Him (I TO 1I1N
TRIBITK 01 K U00D8, WE CAN NOW CARE FOR ALL WHO
ruMK. List year we could not reduce prices because we ivere
compelled in some way to limi t the demand for Aermotor goods.
We would have tieen satisfied with lower pri<v»̂ , but wJiy ereatt
 <lrtn»nd which we could not supply) We have made the

bauriest purchaiesof steel and material bought in AmrniM fchil
yr*r,  and at unprecedented prices, and have made term to
dealers which enable them to make unprecedented price*,

In quality, character, variety, finish, and aeeeufbilit) to
full stock of goods and repairs, we are without competitors.
In our pUu <>f advertising last yesr, we proposed to furnish »
feed cutter under certain conditions for $15. Korrea*on*  stitr-1
«buve we did not complete the advertising, and the feed cut-
ter was not put out. We now propone to make amends in
the following manner: We wil l announce in this paper our
JMW AIJ.-STKEL VERT SITEKIOR FKKD (TTTER, nOK I'll

$40 at $10
h i l h d f b C h O l
i with order, f o. l>. Chicago Only one to one person, li« U

furnish addnSKI of trn m?ipfhh(,r*  *].o ought to have some-
thing in our lin* . Cut, description and full inform-tnon r<*
(ardinK it will appear

W> tspecia Wv d&tir

tun* on tJie part of t fit
great. $Mf<ld>><t  to
mrim i» tU> dbar
drxilrr.  Tf> bt IMH
prapsr price and arti-
yiu*r  ff'«(.1 and you
»re. and always have bet__,
BHWUM of the prodigious*
*r r ciiihled to have speci
ilmv rednoa the hand laboi
the matsrial and J.iyi n̂
brcume the rust of labor put
-II that it is Hot worth |

enme t.lic largest dealers i
Uif in,ilt*rmt, of curse, h*

! gah HH/.TI .,IUT ,
(ttlting .ind fixed), tank'

caution you against patting
" jmitt outfits. TtottmftU'

' (O ovtrrhatgr is
t the legitimate
I profit to the
\{h<tl  you yet the
 cttt write us of

f trill  bf pvofcUd. Wp
*alle**ra in low price* .

! output of our factories w«
' 10I9 (or etu-h piece, tnd

n it io merely picking up
down *K»ii) . So small has
on tti« nwfvfal which «*

an.D(. We li*v r be-
i.ti in tt,t. country;

inu made up in ihf form of
plat.011 windmill* , tower*
pumps, tie , To i u ii ..n

i T- i (. beCOtHfl true,  [  anil to suoli an txteni has
price of our goods (and By AM on lh»t ftccouut the fol-

ia of Our bus.neM T«D' m/AvM d.-r-fd i-ont petition .nipo><
i Li KOl'R l.tKtJK WI.M'Miri . C0NCKM8 AKF ItlVIM )

TIIKI H TIIMKRS OK I S THIS YKAK THKY l>0 IT Hf-
UA1 *R WK SlAkY. TIIF ONLY ABHOLrTKLY KK1.UIILK K*M
'UK- 10WKK: BK(A(SKTHKV <*> BI'Y OK t/S I IIMI'H I
" » l \ THEY CAM Ml 1M»: BKCAIH K WK ALONR AKK PEE-
. < : M » HI OAl.VANIZe KTKRVTIIIN 6 AFTKK II Is ( on
-M I I II, 4\» iO.1iPI.KTK KVKKYTIIIN H RXAITI.Y KI0IIT .

i i  '.iirrrns ,iri? wls«, for, even though they IDS* not
furnWh the bed of wl.f-els. th4 wheel wil l have the bet) ofsnp>
fortt Semi in ita your naiM aiid .iddress, and Iho ê rrf your
m'.L-lilmn who may need Koniftthin1,; m our line, and thereby do
*iii-n i ,i -ood turn. Tlie Aermotor Co. is one of the most Bucoon
f il i'usincss entarprisM which tus bron launched in rec*ut

11) nuceeeding advertiMmantt wil l (>e dlseiused and made
t 'i-rfi the lines on whkth thatSQCMSR b u b am worJr«d out, i t
« .»s iiJiir I'v ,i farmer's boy, A careful following of theft*  a4-
»er1.*t-iii*>nts mav MIKK 1"1-1 *<> some other farmer's boy a evcer
Aermotor  Co., i-'tb,K»«kweii Ann«»rfSti ~

HER STRANGE PRISON.

Where a Cincinnati Man Found His Wif e
After a Burglary .

T :ie constr/notion of city flats is such
thai it aoems as if Oat thieves onght to
be able to obtain almost unlimited plun-
der with impunity. But tbey are for-
ever getting caught, and most of them
are the lowest grades of sneak thieves.

Anything like originality in their
methods is rare, so the experience of the
head of a modest west side flat is re-
markable. Ho arrived home from busi-
ness abontfi 'dock and at once observed
indications that something unusual had
been going on.

It was evident that a thief had been
around, and that he had gone away

t taking much, if anything, with
him unless it was the resident's wife,
for she was nowhere to be found. The
husband jn-rsurned that she had gone tc
notify the police, so he ^sat dovrn and
waited, but after an hour or two he be-
came anxious and inquired of the neigh-
bors.

They hud heard or seen nothing eithei
of thief (ir wife. Then there was trou-
ble. The husband hurried to the near-
est police .station. His wife hadn't been
there, and a general alarm was sent out
for patrolmen to watch for her, while
two detectives returned to the house
and helped push inquiries.

Tho kitchen and dining room looked
as if the wife had been interrupted in
her work, but there was no other sign
of her. Tbo detectives looked very wise,
asked many questions that seemed im-
pudent to the distracted husband, made
some notes and went away.

The husband was iu a bad state of
mind, but not so upset that ho didn't
presently realize that he needed food.
Rather th:in go to a restaurant ho went
to his refrigerator to see what there
might be to eat He opened the door,
and there, curled up in the ice chamber,
was his wife. She wasn't hurt. She
hadn't even fainted.

She was simply asleop, somewhat
stupefied with the close air and cramp-
ed in every joint, but otherwise in good
condition and glad to get out. She ex-
plained that she caught a thief at work,
and that he clapped her into the refrig-
erator before she could scream. Once
in she could do nothing. There was no
inner handle to the door. She cried
aloud, and finding no response just
waited to be discovered, dreading all
the while that her wedding spoons had
been taken. They wcro not, though.
They had been placed, with other valu-
ables, in the center of the dining room
table for carrying off, and the incident
ended happily.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

"TOOK THE WRONG MEDICINE.'

AN EXPENSIVE CURL.

The Origi n of a Story Attribute d to Twen-
ty Haudsouie Women,

Lady Harriet D'Orsay was really, ac-
cording to Mr. Sala, in his reminiscences
published recently, the heroine of a
story which has been told in at least 20
forms of 20 different ladies of fashion.
She was presiding at a stall at a vente
cle charite, or bazaar, held in aid of
the fund of some asylum or another,
when there came up the Duke of Or-
leans, son and heir of King Louis Phi-
lippe. The duke, after some polite small
talk, began to extol the beauty of her
hair, and indeed her Henrietta Maria
coiffure had never looked glossier or soft-
er than it did this day.

"Oh," said his royal highness, "i f I
could only possess one of those enchant-
ing ringlets!"

"How much would niouseigueur give
for one, " asked Lady Harriet gravely,
"5,000 francs?"

"Five thousand francs!" repeated the
duke. "A mere bagatelle!"

"Six-thousand francs?"
"Anything so charming a lady chose

to ask.''
" I wil l not be extortionate, " pursued

Lady Harriet. "Wo wil l say 5,000."
And then she very composedly pro-

duced a dainty littl e pair of scissors,
snipped off the adorable Henrietta
Maria ringlet, wrapped it in silver pa-
per and handed it with dignity to the
duke. His royal highness looked very
.straight down his nose, and returning
Lady Harriet's salute 6talked some
what gloomily away. But his privy
purse duly forwarded the money next
day.

A Valuable Coin.
A well known bishop tells a story of

a clerk at ;t village church who deliber-
ately took half a crown out of the plate
us he brought i t up to the communion
table and slipped it into his pocket.

" I saw him Vake i t , " said the bishop,
"and intended to charge him with i t at
the end of the servico, but carried away
by the sublimity of tho service I forgot
all about it. Next day I remembered
and spoke about it.

'' 'Ob, sir.' said the old clerk, 'never
you  about that. That half crowu
lms done good service for many years.
I keep it to put down first, and then the
gentry, seeing a poor man like me put
2a <><l. in the plate, can't for shame
give less. ' "—London Tit-Bits.

The Prize Mean Man.
The meanest man on record is said to

liv e in Center county, Pa. Ho sold his
son-in-law one-half interest in a cow
and then refused to divide the milk,
maintaining that he sold only the front
half. The buyer was also required to
provide the feed the eow consumed and
was compelled to carry water to hor
three rimes a day. Recently the cow
hooked the old man, ;md lie is suing the
son-in-law for damages.-—Oil City Bliz-
zard.

The bridal veil is a survival of the
cloth borne by four maidens over the
bride at ;\ .Saxon marriage to conceal the
blushes of the poor girl at the coarse
jests that -vire always bandied about on
such occas.ons.

Between 1840 and 1*76 scores of pat-
ents for producing electric light were
taken out in almost every country in
Europe.

Maaoh Chunk, Pa., is an Indian
name meaning bear mountain.

Why Thin Headline So Often Appear* In
the Dn» ty Newspapers.

I t is an odd trait in human natrro
that a man who has been ordered by his
physician to take paregoric wil l never
take it if there is any carbolio a?id or
prnssic aoid in the house that ho can
absorb in preference.

Statisticians who have studied the
thing declare that an invalid wil l search
the whole house for a poisonous rim;;
and drink it rather than the meiieine
ordered by the doctor. The death no-
tices in the newspapers in cases of that
kind are generally headed, "Took tho
Wrong Medicine."

A man arrived at his home the other
evening, and glancing on the bureau
saw a bottle of liquid that he had been
ordered by the doctor to take.

"That, looks like the,stuff," said ho,
"but I'm not sure. As I was locking up
tho cellar I saw behind an old shelf a
blue bottle that looked as if it hadn't
been touched for years. It said on it,
'Sulphuric Acid.' Now that bottlo on
the table looks exactly like the ono I
drank out of last night, but still I have
an idea that tho stuff down in the cellar
js what the doctor means for me. 1
don't know how the dickens it got down
there when it's meant for mo to take,
or how this bottlu that isn't meant for
me to take got on this bureau. But I'm
not going to take any chances. I'l l just
go down into the ceiiar and make sure,
and I'l l throw this stuff out of the win-
dow. ' '

Then he cautiously went down stairs
and took the sulphuric aoid, and he
was buried in duo form after an ambu-
lance surgeon had done his best and th<i
coroner's physician had made a com-
plete investigation and autopsy.

I t isn't only children who make these
blnnders. Doctors wil l tell you that they
have only to label a bottle "Lotion, For
External Application Only, " to make
sure of its being drunk. If a patient
gets a bottle of corrosive sublimate to
put on a felon on his great toe and
doesn't use it all, he wil l carefully save
it. Ten years afterward a doctor gives
some cough mixture to him, and then he
goes and hunts up the corrosive subli-
mate bottle, plays three card monte with
it and the cough mixture, gets them
thoroughly mixed up so that he can't toil
one from the other, and then when he
feels that tightness across the chest that
the doctor told him about he swallows
a part of the corrosive sublimate and
leaves his widow to collect the life
insurance. By no accident is the cough
mixture ever taken—it is always the.
corrosive sublimate. —New York Her-
ald.

CURIOUS WEDDING CUSTOMS.

Some O.lil I'hases of Social Lif e In North-
ern Michigan.

Many curious customs are in vogue
among the foreign population of north-
em Michigan, especially in social mat-
ters. When a French couple get mar-
ried, a carriage or a sleigh ride is in-
evitable, according to the season of the
year. The couples aro not packed to-
gether in one wagon or sleigh, but each
fellow and his girl have an individual
rig, the bride and groom taking the lead
and the others following like a funeral
procession, but there is nothing funereal
about it, especially the pace set. After
the procession has been riding for hours,
a dance ends the festivities.

The Polanders have a curious wed-
ding custom that is very ingenious as a
money getter, and takes the place of
wedding presents. After the wotl(ii))^
feast follows a dance that sometimes
lasts 153 to 14 hours, and even longer.
The chief honor is to dance with the
bride, and this is decided in a curious
manner. The mother of the bride takes
her place in one comer with a plate in
her lap, which she takes very good care
shall be built after tho plan of an eat-
ing house coffee cup. The gallant who
wants to dance with the bride, and all
are in honor bound to do so at least
once, must pull out a piece of silver and
endeavor to chip or break the plate by
throwing their money upon it, and only
those who succeed in chipping or break-
ing the plate are allowed the coveted
honor. Let those who think it easy to
break an ironstone plate try it. Few
succeed in doing it for less than 50
cents, and it is not an unusual thing for
the bride's money to amount up to JJ75
or $100, even where the crowd is up-
parently as poor as a church mouse, aud
it may go even higher when the bride is
pretty and popular. Al l the money goes
to the bride, and in a backwoods coun-
try !jif>0 to -yT.") wil l start a happy couple
nicely in housekeeping.—Detroit Free
Press.

Co. Opeipi)g,
Their Magnificent Store, corner State and Woodward Avenue, Detroit, crowded from

illuming til l night. Beautiful floral offerings were received from many of the leading whole-
sale merchants throughout the country, together with kiudly letters wishing them every success.
Congratulatory telegrams have been pouring in all day from their friends throughout the
country. A superb floral horseshoe, a gift from the employees, reading in letters of flowers,
"We are you with to succeed."' occupies a conspicuous place near the front entrance. The
whole exterior of the high building was beautifully decorated with flags and the interior with
flowers. A band discoursed sweet music on the second floor during the afternoon and evening.
The firm gave away a beautiful souvenir picture finely mounted, representing a couple of com-
ical littl e darkies. Mr. Mabley, who by the way is a nephew of the late C. R. Mabley, and
Mr. Harvey, the proprietors, were kept busy all day shaking hands with their friends and Mr.
Mabley announces that he will always be found on the floor of the store showing goods and
waiting on customers. The immense stock of

CLOTH IMG, HATS, GAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING

Al l new and fresh, were admired by everybody. All goods are marked in plain figures and the
army of clerks are courteous and obliging and are all thoroughly experienced in their different
departments. The firm invite our readers to call on them.

iREMEMBER THE LOCATION,
Cor.Stateand Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH,

FRENCH BOHR MILL S
88sizesajS styles. Every mil l warram
For All Kin:!. ; o{ Ciinding..

A V.cy c::u or^'-io  : 'iilkotj V
in order. "Cook Oil fjiils '
cuid tuimplo mcul FK
AJ]  ufl] uofhlM . Hmir

DUbbuUt, . :!.
Wed K - c d P -

Barley, Oats. Beans and Buckwheat,
at Ann Arbor Central Mills.

Allmendinger & Schneider
3 0 0 OJ ' ;  - .  ; " r t - — —- —

W. S- MOORE,
(Removed from 51 S. Matn to 27 S. Main 8t.)

T"'3"S7i rTW"T»T'GCl r ir 1 Work done m all
i^JiJtXh.  JL £.73> A » fonns o{ modern
dentistry. Crown and Bridge work a specialty !
Satisfhotion 0uavanteetl.

IU. of M. G r a d u a t e .)

27 South Main Street, ANN ASBOS, MICH ,

CAVEAT S JRADE MARK s
COPYRIGHTS.. PATENT? Fora

Srompt answer and an honest opinion, writ e to
IUN N >fe CO., who have had nearly fifty  years'

experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictl y confidential. A Hnndbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and now to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical anil scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Bpecial notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elesantly illustrated, has by far  the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Buildin g Hdition , monthly, $2.50a year. Single
copies, 'i't  cents. Kvery number  contains beau-
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN &  CO., NBW YORK, 3<il BROADWAY.

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE
THE OLD RELIABL E

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

Frui t Trees!
I f you intend to set out Peach. Pear, Apple o-

Frui t Trees of auy kind, you wil l save moniu
by writin g to the MICHIGA N NUHSERY CO
MONROE, MICH . They have the best Md
hardiest varieties for  tins part of the country"
Small Fruit s of All Kinds, ;u,d a lar^ e assort
ment of the best ami hardiest Roses, Shrub-
bery and Ornamental Trees and Plants.

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASEO MEN,
T. E, GLEASON.

A Japaueae Test For  the Aspirin g J5ri<le.
Iu Japan it appears that oue factor

enteriug iuto the choice of a daughter-
in-law is her skill in raising silkworms.
There is more to this than appears on
the surface of the statement, for it seems
that the thread spun by a silkworm is
regular aud even in proportion as X\\c.
worm lias been regularly and oarefully
fed. The prospective mother-in-law
carefully and minutely examines tho
garments of the aspiring bride, judging
of her qualifications by their condition.
This seems even more absurd than the
woman who said her son should never
marry a woman who could not keep her
topbmeau drawer in order. — New York
Times.

Qreat Increase In Public Ubrariei* .
The New Hampshire law providing

for the establishment of free public li-
braries through the agency of a board
of library commissioners was passed iu
1891. At that time there were 00 towns
and cities in the state maintaining free
libraries, and 1?:! were without any.
The present record shows these figures
exactly reversed. There are now only
60 towns which have no free public li-
brary, while 173 are provided with
them. The libraries recently established
reach a population of 100,000. — Boston
Journal.

G. o. ROLLINS. «.(>. ROLLINS .

Before Treatment. After  Treatment. Hefore Treatment. Aftor  Treatment.
Emissions, Varlcocele, Seminal Weakness, Sel f -Abuse, Syphilis.

Gleet, Stricture , Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vita l Fluid in
Urine , Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney

and Bladder  Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years in Detroit. 200,000 Cured.
Young or  Middle Yon have led a nay lif « or  indnlged in tli e vice* of early youth. Yon feel

Aged Man. the symptoms stealing over  you. fielfabnst or lain- excesses have broken
down yoor  system. Me.nlall//, phym-a/iy and .wztially you are not the man yon used to be or
snould be. Ijnstfu l practices reap rich liarveet. Think of the future. Wil l you heed the
danger  signals? Are you nervous and weak; doapondent and gloomy; Bpecks before eyes;
back weak and kidneys irritable ; palpitation of heart; dreams and IOHBBB at night; sedi-
ment in urine; wakened manhood; pimplen on face: eyee sunken and cheeks hollow: poor
memory; careworn expression; Varicncele; tired in niornins; lifeless; distrustful ; lack en-
ergy strength and ambition Onr  New Method Treatment wil l positively cine you. I t wil l
make a man of you ana lif e wil l opon anew. IP> guarantee, to cure you orrefnrid a'I  monry paid.
IS'-N o names used without written consent. $1,000 paid for  any case we take and cannot
cure.

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE A Warnin g Fro m th e Living.
Emissions "A t l!i I  l(?arn»-d :i had Imbit . Had losses for  seren year.i. Tried fonr  doctors

Cured. and nerve tonics by the spore, without benefit; 1 became a nervous wreck.
A friend who had been cured by Dr«. Kennedy &  Korean of a similar  disease, n.i vised me
to tr y tnem. 1 aid so., and in two mouth* was positively cured. This was eight years
ago. I am aow married ami have two healthy children "

C. W. LEWIS , Sagin^w, Mich.

Beethoven could remember any selec-
tion of music he had ever heard and re-
produce most, nf it.

Syphilis 'Ihi s terribl e blood disease vv;is in my system for  eight years. Had f:\kr>n niei-
Cured. cury for  two years, but the Uinr>as« rutnrneil . Eyes red, pimplol and blotches on

the skin, ulcpre in the month and on tongue, bone pains, Calling out <.f hnir . wcfkuese etc.
My brothor . who had been cnre<l of Gleet and Strtetitn by !)-«. Kniuiody &  Koruan recom-
raendmi thnm. 1 hey cured me in a. few weeks, and 1 thank dml I  consulted them No
retur n of the disease in six years."  \y. p. M., Jackson, Mi'ch.
A Minister  The Kev. W. K. Spnrlcs, of Detroit, says: "1 know of no disease so injuriou s to

Speaks, the mind, body and soul of yonne men as that of &>lf 4bu.se. J liavp sent many
victim s of this luBtfn l habit 'o Dre. Kennedy >V Eergan for  treatment. I «m heartily en-
dorse their  .Vew Method Trtatment which cored tlwi n when all else railed."

A Doctor "1 know nothing in medical science so erlicionf, for  the enre of »jnhilh and
Hecommends sexual Diseases ;i*  the New Melhnd Trtalmmi of ))r«. Kennedy A Kergan. Many

it. cases wbicli had baffled scores of physicians were cured in a lew week's
uavo seen this witn my own » and know it to be :\ fact."  I' . E. ALLISON , M. D.
Qpa r l p r  far e yon been guilty? Has your  Blood been diseased? Are yon weak? J)o you
MCCJUCI desire to be a man? ArejoncontemplatiDg marriatfe? Oar JVetc Method Treat-
ment wil l positively cure you. Cures Guaranteed or  No Pay. Consultation Free

No matter  who has treated yon, writ e for  an honest opinion tree of charge. Ohareee
reasonable. Books Free.-"The Golden Monitor "  ,'iilu^UateU) . on Diseases of Men En
close postage, two cents. Sealed.

SSTN'o Xaraes used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine
Sent C. 0. 1). No Names on IJoxes or Envelopes. Everything

Confidential. Question List for  Home Treatment and
Cost ol' Treatment. Free.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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FLOUR AND FEED STORE
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c
For  Wholesale or  Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ot

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift &  Oo.'» Beat Wnlte Wheat

Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Fjed, & c &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot

3R00EEIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which wil l he sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other  house in the city.
Bf-Cash paid for  Butter, Egjrs, and Country

Produce K enerallv .
lafGoods Delivered to any part ot the citywt *
out extr-i charce. R l u i » y &  SeftDOlt.

WALL PAPBRI
WAL L PAPER.

The Newest Designs.

PRICKS TH E LOWEST

OSCAR 0. SORG
THE DECOBATOE,

7*O S, HVT-A-I3Sr S T .



ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 5, 1895.

ATe., Detroit, tells a War  Story
of his own Experience, and

the Result.
(From Detroit News.)

Our representative called at 118 Michi-
„  Avenue, the residence of Mr. Qumtus

Hwamei- Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
tte late war, and received, in the campaign,
n iniury which has given him much pam
^suffering since. He belonged to a

Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
becoming frightened one day reared up,
S n | him backward. In falling he
truck Sis spine on a sharp stone, mflict-
 a deep cut over five inches long. The

"fury affected the kidneys. About two
vj»rs a«o the left kidney started to bleed,
Ltd has been doing so ever since. Mr .
Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave

r representative the following account :
e accident of my_ ' war days' left

me in bad shape; pain in my back and
ine rendered me almost useless, and I

compelled to give up work entirely.
1 could not turn over in bed without assist-

n(.e I have spent hundreds of dollars in
various ways trying to find relief. Physi-
cians have told me my spine was honey-
combed for 13 inches. I had given up In
itospair never hoping for relief, when a
friend told me about Doan's Kidney Pills,
aad they have done me a world of good.
The pains have disappeared from my back,
-rod the bleeding of my kidney has almost
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
entirely cured, as I would have to be 'a
new man,' but Doan's Kidney Pills have
done more to make me feel like 'a new
man' than all the other things I have tried
during past years. I have not had any
recurrence of the pain or bleeding since
taking them."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers Price 50 cents, by mail, from Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember
tbe name, Boan's, and take no other.

THE WATCHER.

Tbe influence of air  anil slty
Ar e side limit s (ram tl!< eternal throne

 That fall upon tlw watchful eye
Of him who, sil.-nt, waits ;:loue,
AiuU-row n lii: u I ast r of his own.

He known the biinit y . T the rose,
The central sun; it "  fai'thest st;ir  he knows.

Thi1 balance of a blade of grass,
The ft'tuds that in the inuadows run,

Gathering incense us they pass
To offer to the throned sun.
The tremblin g secret to be won

From every runnin g stream, all these
Ar e his, yet force h;in silent to his knees.

The watcher  shall possess the earth
In si:. !ii e, leaping to control

In moments mighty wit h the birt h
Of passion, when the eternal soul
Shall wholly bind him to the whole.

The air  and sky. the winds, the rose,
Ar e Ins, the earth, yea. God himself he

knows.
—P. II . Savage in Youth' s Companion.

AN IRISHMAN AND A JEW.

A Business Partnership That Has Been En-
tirel y Satisfactory.

There is an up town business firm
oneof the members of which is an Irish-

. man and the other a Jew. The Irish-
raiiu was born in Cork and the Jew in
Cracow. They have beon in partnership
for several years, during which they
have bnilt up a fioorishiiig business.
The Irishman is beardless; the Jew has
ii flowing black beard. The Irishman iB
at the typo of Rory O'Moore; the Jew
is of the type of Moses.

They are a mutual admiration pair,
and each has a solid rospect for the
other. The IriKhman is a rare wit ; the
Jew is solemn as the Talmud. The Irish-
man has a fine Ucrkonian brogue; the
nativo speeeh of the Jew is the Polish
jargon, which he mixes with his Eng-
lish.

The Irishman looks after the firm's
finances; the Jew attends to tho buying
and , The Irishman is a strict
Oithoiic aud goes to church on Sun-
day; the Jew is rigorously orthodox
and goes to synagogue on Saturday.

The Irishman is "pudgy;" the Jew is
lean. They agreed never to talk upon
religion, about which they disagree;
but, as the OIKJ is a bimetallic Democrat
and the other a Democratic monoinetal-
list, they can always find a subject for
.friendly argument.

The Irishman is older than the Jew,
but tbe Jew is taller than the Irishman.
Both the Irishman and the Jew have
large families, and tho children of both
attend the same school. Most of the off-
spring of tin; Irishnia q are girls, and
most of those of the Jew are boys.

Tho favorite tipple of the Irishman is
ale, and that of the Jew is wine. The
Irishman is quick tempered; the Jew is
slow to wrath. These two business part-
ners, one of them from Cork and the
otheif from Cracow, have carried on
their establishment successfully for
years in this city, have divided the
profits evenly every quarter, have never
bad a quarrel that lasted more than a
minute and have niade enough money
to raise them above the cares of life.
Surely they deserve to grow rich.—New
York San.

Possibilities of Cuba.
The sugar production of Cuba, enor-

mous as **;«A W is, can be increased ten-
fold. And ty the aid of modern im-
provements in the method of manufac-
ture sugar can be produced so cheaply
there that no other country in the world j
can fairly compote with it. Only a tithe
of the lands adapted to sugar is now
under  cultivation. Coffee growing,
which was once in the front rank of its

-tries, has now fallen to a matter
i-l l importance. With capital, ami
d< nee in the honesty and good wil l

the government, this industry could
be put upon a profitable footing,

ar a.s is i.-, to us, and with the rap-
id improvement in means of transporta-

il is the natural winter garden for
Dnited States. There is no question

about tho "frost l ine," that bugbear of
the fruit and vegetable growers in our
own south, and with cheap lands and
cheap labor and the encouragement
that steamboat lines are now giving we
could be supplied unfailingly with trop-
ical products from this source. Bananas,
*oooanuts, oranges, loruous, pineapples,
would all pay well for careful and sys-
tematic cultivation.—Lippincott's.

HASHEESH SMOKING .
A PREVAILING HABiT AMONG THE

TURKS AND PERSIANS.

I t k**»du««ni Vivi d Drranrn , Sometimes
Causes Terribl e Suffering and Is Always
Dangerous—Illicitl y Sold In tbe Bazaars
of Constantinople.

A traveler returned from an extensive
sojourn in Turkey has this to say of the
famous drug:

Among my purchases at the drugs
bazaar at Constantinople was hasheesh.
I t is strictly illegal to buy or sell this,
and the vender made a great show of
mystery about the trauaaqfion, besides
charging me ten time3 the right price.
I t is a soft black stick or coil, made
with indiau hemp and sundry sweet es-
sences. It may either bo drunk with
water, eaten as it is, smoked in bubble
hubbies or smoked in littl e terra cotta
pipes.

I t is said to have the power of con-
ferring a dual personality upon those
who take it. Their dreams are extraor-
dinarily vivid, and every detail of tHem
is remembered for a long time after-
ward. They do not go off to sleep, but
have a kind of fit, which does not sound
particularly agreeable, though for some
reason or other is evidently popular.
These at least are said to be the com-
monest effects of the drug, but it affects
different people in different ways, and
so some get no fnrther than a bad head-
ache.

I t has been used by magicians evei
since the middle ages. 1 remember dur-
ing ihe esoteric Buddhism craze some
years ago a friend of mine who was
bitten by it got hold of some hasheesh
and ate it, 'u the expectation of being
able to project his soul across the gar-
den. Tho hasheesh was badly mixed, and
a heavy doso of it had no effect what-
ever.

He found that his soul persisted in
remaining where it was. So he grew
bold and helped himself to anothei
lump, in which all the strength of the
hemp happened to be concentrated. The
result was that two doctors had to walk
him up and down tho garden all night
to prevent his falling into a sleep that
would know no waking.

Though its use is forbidden in Con-
stantinople, hasheesh is said to be exten-
sively smoked there, especially among
the Persians. I told my guide that I
must see this sight, and after a great
deal of trouble I managed to get taken
to a real hasheesh den. It was a fairly
large squaro room, with a divan run-
ning all around it. The walls were
whitewashed, and the carpets on the
floor were cheap and shabby. One com-
mon oil lamp hung from the oeiMng,
with a big green shade. The center of
the room was empty, and there were no
tables or looking glasses in it. Two
men were squatting Turkish fashion on
the divan.

For a long time they seemed to be in
a kind of trance, slabbering at tho cor-
ners of their lips and muttering like
madmen. After a short time one of
them became livelier and more excited.
He burst into a wild laugh whioh shook
his whole body. He placed his hand to
his nose, and beginning to stroke it at
the top passed his hand down into the
air as if his nose had reached an inordi-
nate length.

An attendant passed by with a coffee
cup, and the smoker made a wild effort
to turn aside his head, angrily telling
the attendant to be off, as he was tread-
ing on his nose. Then came another
wild burst of laughter, and the fit  was
at an end.

His reason gradually seemed to get
the upper hand, and he proceeded to
express his wonder that he could have
fancied that his nose had grown so long.
Then, putting his hand up to it, he re-
marked, "Al l the same, it is hurting
me confoundedly—just as if some one
had twisted it roughly." And, sure
enough, the uose was unnaturally red.

I t is said that under the influence of
hasheesh you know neither time nor
place, and that if you fix  your thoughts
on some place, however distant, that you
haee never soon you obtain a clear and
accurate image of it. I was told a story
of a man who had taken hasheesh with
the determination to penetrate beyond
tho grave and find out all about the fu-
ture life.

He soon exclaimed that he was feel-
ing very cold, then that he was going
to die. He grew very pale, his feet be-
oamo numb, and the cold began to get
complete possession of him. His sense
of hearing became indistinct. Every-
thing seemed to grow dark around him,
and ho called for light. Then he stretched
out his limbs ajid remained fixed and
immovable. A cold thick sweat was all
over him, and tne pallor of death was
on hia face.

Then the attendant thought it was
time to come to the rescue, and he rub-
bed his face and nostrils with lemon
juice and made him sit up. The man
presently opened his eyes and absently
sipped a cup of coffee that was brought
to him. When he recovered his senses
completely, he was very angry with the
attendant for interfering with him just
as he had been on the point of penetrat-
ing the unknown.

I t may be mentioned that the word
"assassin" is derived from "hasheesh-
ian, " a taker of hasheesh.

WORSE THAN DEATH.

English Wil l Soon Be Universal.
Gladstone computes that the habitual

speakers of the English language have
increased from 10,000,000 to 105,000,-
000 during the last 100 years, and that
they wil l number 130,000,000 by the end
of the year 1900. At that rate of in-
crease, which is sevenfold each century,
such speakers wil l include not less than
840,000,000 by the end of the year 2000.
—St. Louis Kepublic.

Has to Talk Through It .
Flapjack—Glibley is quite a talker,

isn't he?
Treacle—Yes, but his hat wil l get

down over his mouth.—Springfield
Union.

Sy»tem of Kefiur d Tortur e That Kill s In
Three Years.

Though the death penalty wns prac-
tically abolished in Belgium ovor <}0
years ago, the ponishiueut of those con-
victed of capital criiuv s is su awful that
none has yet boon able to endure it more
than three years. Another curious thing
is thst littl e Belgium until recently bad
two jmblic executioners, while but one
was sufficient for her vaster neighbor,
France—Deibler, otherwise known as
"M. de Paris." The king of the
Belgians recently ordered the retire-
ment on a pension of 1837 francs of the
"executor of high works" (as he is
euphoniously termed), who was sta-
tioned at Liege. The executioner at
Brussels still holds his place.

The duties of public executioner in
Belgium are singular, but not arduous.
Tho conrts still continue to sentence
malefactors to death, but the guillotine
has been replaced by a scaffold on which
is posted a copy of the sentence. Much
ceremony is observed in affixing this
document. A troop of gendarmes, with
their imposing helmets plumed with
horsehair, in .irawn up about the place
of execution, which they gravely guard
with sabers drawn, while the red robed
executioner mounts the steps, nails up
the decree of the court and after a mo-
ment takes it down again.

But tho condemned man might more
mercifully have perished by the ax or
rope. He is placed in a dungeon so
constructed that from the moment he
enters it he wil l never hear tbe sound
of human voiues nor see a living being.
His food i.~ passed through a sliding
panel in the iloor of his cell.

Not one of these prisoners has been
able to survive this confinement more
thau three years. The authorities have
striven in vain to prolong their lives by
varying their food as much as possible,
but those who are moderately or lightly
nourished gradually waste away, while
those who are generously fed go mad
and die raving maniacs. —New York
World.

DRESSING LIKE WOMEN.

A Time When Feminine Styles Were Pre-
ferred by Men.

In point of fact, the early mediaeval
man and woman looked as much aliko as
the fin de siecle wheelman and his bi-
cycle girl. Take the king and quoen in
a pack of cards. They are early mediae-
val. Notice the surprising similarity
in their costumes—the same wide robes
and angular folds, the same stained
glass stiffness. Novices at cards may he
excused for being at a loss sometimes,
at least until they have learned to look
for the king's beard.

With the wane of the age of chivalry
there came a singular exaggeration in
the toilet of men. They deliberately
imitated the women. They allowed
their hair to grow long, cultivated curls
by the hot irons and ointments and ac-
tually wore chaplets, like diadems, to
curb their flowing locks. In the texture
and color of their garments they showed
the same effeminacy, for they began to
affect brilliant rods and blues and to
wear costly trimming s and jewelry.

This, too, was the age of the sighing,
wailing lover, fainting at his mistress'
frown. Every knight who could write
or sing posed as a minstrel and re-
hearsed his love affairs. At every gath-
ering of the nobility there was a child-
ish prattle of love, cloying ami monoto-
nous for very sweetness. The sexes
seemed to have changed places. It was
the lover who was a shy wallflower,
who blushed and went ;tbout woeful
and woe worn from his secret passion.
As we look over the poems of the min-
nesingers, those bards of love, the Jady
seems always unapproachable, listening
with contemptuous mien to the gentle-
man's gentle advances. While he suc-
cumbs to nervous exhaustion she goes
about her business perfectly healthy,
either indifferent or cruelly conscious of
her power.—W. D. MoCracken in Lip-
pincott's.

People Who Vanish.
Among the periodic waves which

strike our great centers there is none so
strange as that of mysterious disappear-
ances. Such a wave selects its victims
from all classes, ages. Men, women and
children are impartially its prey. Some-
times the absentees return in a dazed
condition unable to tell of their where-
abouts. Others present a mystery dark-
er still, for they never return and are
no more heard of. Foul play, a crazed
fever for wandering, premeditated
flight, are called to account as oauses,
but somoof these mysteries have neither
apparent cause nor end. It is a queer

i and weird feature of our modern lif e
i that these mysterious disappearances can
! so easily take place and their subjects
j be neither traced nor recovered in spite
i of our crowded civilization. But per-
haps it is because of it.—Baltimore

j American.

Tracked by Bit s of Dog.
A woman novelist told a funny story

the other d:iy about tbe numerous let-
ters she received from ambitious young

I writers, asking her to put their works
en the market. They would "gladly

i give her a percentage of the sale if she
only would." Among such letters was

i one from a young lady who had chosen
 a highly dramatic plot for her story, in

I developing which the good young hero-
j ine is carried off by the wicked villain.
! They are pursued by the good young
' man. The good young heroine had a pet
dog that followed her and snapped at

I the villain's hoels. Tho villain became
I enraged and khot the faithful brute.
! Fragments of thu littl e animal are found
j scattered all along the road by the good
young man, who by the assorted bits of
riog by the wayside runs down the vil -
lain.—Philadelphia Press.

A ROMANCE OF PRONOUNS.

I t was evening, it vraa moonlight, it was kite,
and it vnts fair .

1 was courting. 1 was happy, 1 was br.ive, for
she wan thore

She was pretty, sh>' was Mushing, she was, wil l
ing to be wed—

He arrived, and he objected. He was papa, so
I fled.

I  returned. He was repentant She was coax-
ing her  mamma.

Ho rolented, and I  thanked him and forgave
him—dear  papa!

Theu he blessed us. 1 was happy, while she
blushed a rosy red.

Ho WIIM willing . She was willing . 1 was wil l
ing. WB were wed.

—London Tit-Bits .

He Knew the Sex.
"How does Midgely get the reputa-

tion of being such an angel?"
"Oh, he just looks unhappy and

speaks of his wife always in such high
terms that all the other women are will -
ing to swear she's a tartar."—New
York Recorder

HALTED BY A MOUNTAIN LION.

A Night Adventure of Three Girl s on a
Californi a Road.

We were driving from Oakland over
the ridge that divides Alameda and
Contra Costa counties, three girls bound
for a country danco at Moraga valley, a
littl e settlfiment on the Contra Costa
side. It was late in January, and the
night was pitch dark, but as tho young
rancher who drove knew every inch of
the way we were not afraid.

We had made the ascent of the moun-
tain and were driving down at a good
pace when suddenly the horses stopped,
roared and then swerved to ono side,
overturning the rockaway and landing
us all in the mud on the side of the
road. No ono was hurt, and as we pick-
ed ourselves up, wondering in a dazed
way what the trouble was about, some-
thing leaped out of the bushes, over the
backs of tho prostrate horses and li t in
the brush on the lower side of the road.
There was a fearful roar, and then we
saw two great, green eyes glaring out
of the darkness.

The driver had succeeded in pulling
the frightened horses to their feet and
righting the wagon. He ordered us to
get into our seats, and handing the
lines to the girl on the front seat he
told her to hang on for dear life.

"I t is a lion, and he'll jump in an-
other minute, " said the man.

Then, as we sat speechless from,
fright, the rancher drew his revolver.
There was a scream unlike and more
dreadful than anything I had ever heard.
Then the great beast rolled a few feet
in tho brush and was still.

After the lioraes were quieted and we
bad regained our composure sufficiently,
we .lumped out of the rockaway, and,
with the aid of matohes, examined onr
game. It was a splendid young Califor-
nia mountain lion, measuring about
four feet in length. We three girls
were all very brave when we found the
beast was really dead, so wo helped the
driver lif t the carcass into the back of
the wagon and then continued our trip,
creating a great sensation among the
young rustics at the danoe when we
told of our adventure. To be sure, we
gave the driver credit for the actual kill -
ing, but weren't we there when it hap-
pened, and didn't we keep quiet, in-
stead of screaming as lots  of girls
would have done?—New York Sun.

In Want of Milk .
A good story is told of two young

Englishmen traveling in Europe. They
had never thoroughly mastered any of
the languages commonly spoken on the
continent and were particularly weak
in their French, knowing that language
well enough by sight, but not having a
speaking acquaintance with it.

Finding themselves in a small Frenoh
town ono evening, they were desirous
of obtaining a good cup of coffee. Know-
ing that cafe was coffee, and that lait
was milk, they endeavored to call for a
judicious mixtur e of tho two, but their
articulation was of so remarkable an
order that tiiey succeeded only in get-
ting the coffee. Cafo au late they tried
without success. Then du lay-it was
attempted unavailingly. Tha suggestion
that lait might be pronounced "light"
was adopted equally in vain.

Finally in despair ono of the strug-
gling youths exolaimed:

"Weil, it's mighty queer we don't
know enough to get a littl a drop of
milk."

"Doyou want milk?" asked the wait-
ress, opening her mouth for tha first
time.

"Y-yes," stammered the travelers,
overwhelmed with surprise.

"Then why didn't you say so at first?"
queried the girl as she flounced off.

And again the young men didn't
know.—London Tit-Bits.

Chicago "Wiu e Cornea Cheap.
Customer—A table d'hote dinner, in-

cluding a bottle of good wine, for 75
cents? YPS, that's cheap enough, but I
don't care for  any v>iue, and I can't
afford it. How much wil l it be without
the wine?

Waiter—I'll do what's right with
ynu, boss. You can have the dinner
without the wine tor 70 cents, suh.—
Chicago Tribune.

Marriag e a Success.
Foreign Visitor—I ana told American

marriages are generally bappy.
Mr Gotham—Oh, perfectly. Tho

liusbund is devoted to business, the wife
to society, and they hardly ever meet.
- N ew York Weekly

Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston, Mass.,
writes: I have always suffered from

^-j, hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
-^[various remedies, and many reliable

physicians, but none relieved me. After
j taking 6 bottles of
'I am now well. I
jam very grateful
(to you, as I feel

; (that it saved me "
53(from a lif e of untold agony, and shall

(take pleasure in speaking only words
of praise for the wonderful medicine,
and in recommending it to all

ss.s.
IJTre.itlse on Blood
i ana Skin DlsenBOS

malted free. 6urod
ISWIF T SPECIFIC COMPANY,

ATLANTA , QA.

This is
The Thread

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing
machine manufacturers use and re-
commend. Read what they say about

Willimanti c
Star *  Thread.

"W e have thoroughly tested the Willimanti c 8lx-eord Spool Cotton,
and find it superior  to any other  in the market, and strongly recommend it to

the agents, purchasers and users of all sewing machines."
TH E SINGER MANUFACTURIN G COMPANY . DOMESTI C SEWING MACHIN E CO.
WHKKLE R &  WILSO N MA N UF'Q COMPANY . WHIT E SEWING MACHIN E CO.
NK W HOM E SEWING MACHIN E CO. DAVI S SEWING MACHIN K CO.
I' M K STANDARD SEWING MACHIN E CO.

Ask the dealer for it, or  send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread,
1 any color or number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
' wound, and an interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTI C THREAD CO.. Willimantic , Conn .

PUR©
BE WARM

of imitation trade
marks and labels.

is the whole story
about

W\ AliP HA/V P SODA
111111

Costs no more than other  package soda—never  spoils
flour—universally  acknowledged purest in the world .

Made only by CHURCH &  CO., Hew York . Sold by grocers everywhere.

Write for Aria and Hammer Book of valuable Keeipes FBJCK.

Estat e of Henr y R. Watson .

F MICHIGAN, COUNTY
>O of WBehtenaw.sx. A.t a session ot ih'  Prohau-
Conr t for  tho County of Wnshtennw, hnl^eu ntt)w
Probxtp Office, in the City of Ann Arb'. r  cm
Thursday, the 14th day of March, in the vear
one thousaud eiifhi hundred and ninety-live.

Present,.'. Willar d l)Hbt>iii , Judfteof T'roMat' -
I n the matter of the estate of Henry It . Wabon,

deceased.
On reading anrl tiling : the petition, duly verified,

of Fidill a B WnHon praying that the administra-
tion de bonis non with the wil l annexed of said
estate m«y lie granted 10 Willia m H. Davenport,
or  some other  suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
8th day of Apri l next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be al iened for  the hearing of said
petition, and thai the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other  persons interested in said estate,
lir e required to appear at a session of said
court th»u to be holdPD at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor , and shew cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted : And it inturthe i ordered
that said petitioner  give notice to the pet'
tions interested in said entatt'of ihe pendency Ql
said petition, and the hearing thereof, oy
ctiusinii acopv of this order to bo published in
the AMH AUBOR A.RHUS, a newspaper  printed and
circulated insnid county, three successive weeks.
previoun ti nu'd day of hearing.

J. WII.I.AU D DABBITT ,
[A truecopy.] Juditc-of Probate.

Wa. (4. DOTY . l'r>b*t o Register

Notice to Creditors.
OTAT E OF MICHIGAN , COUNTY
^ of Washtpnuw ss. Notice is hereby jfi»e»,
that by an ord^r of the Probate Court for  the
Countv nf WttHht.Minw . made rin the fourteenth day
of Jivuuarv v 1). 1695, y>*  months troin that
date were aliovcd fur  urftdltnt s 10 present their
cl.iims apainst the « ia tr of Rmil j  I,, Dancer,
lateof said count v.ilt ii-«.-:i''ed, and that &!! creditors
of said deceased ait- required to present their  claim*
to said Probate f onrt,H I !he Probate Ottice in th«
city of Ann Arbor , for  examination and allowance,
on or  before the fifteenth day of July , next,
and that nuch claims wil l be heard before saki
court, on the ̂ fifteenth day of April , and on the
fifteenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Aon Arbor , January IS, A. I) . 1895.
I. WILLAR D IIABBITT ,

Judge of Probate.

Estat e ot Seth T. Otis .

STAT E OF MICHIGAN , COUNTY
of Washtenaw, sa. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for  the Countv of Washteaaw, holden
at ihe Probate Office in the City nf Ann Arbor ,
on Friday, the 15th day of Maroh, in the
yearone thousand eight huudred and ninety-five.

Present, J . Willat d Babbitt , Judsre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Seth T. Olis,

deceased.
l);i-el K. Oti^ , administrator , etc., ot said estate,

comes into court and rppreaf nts that he is now
prepared to render his flnnl  aeeonut as sucn ad-
ministrator , etc.

Thereupon i t is ordered, that Tuesday, the 16th
day of Apri l next, at ten o'clock m the forenoon,
be assigned tor  examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that that tha deviseeB, legateeB and
heirs at law ol said deceused, and all other  persona
interested iu said estate are required to
appear at a session of eai'4 conrt, then te
be holden at the Probate Office iu the city 01
Ann Arbor , in said eouDty. and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not bo
allowed. And it it*  further  ordered, that said
administrator  give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate of the pendency of said account
and the hearing there"!' , by causing A copy of this
order to be published in the ANN AHBOI I  ARGUS,
a newspaper  printed and circulatin g in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said dav of
hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABIUTT .
[A tru e copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM . 0>. DOTY . Probate Uegif.tir

Estat e of Emelin e Drake .

STATB OP MICHIGAN. COUNTY
of Waahtenaw. as. At a session or  tbe Probate

Court for  ttu County of Washtenaw, hoidui at the
Probate Ottio: in the Cit y oi Ann Arbor , on
Tuesday, the I9I 1 day of March, in Ihe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nve.

Present. J.Willar d Babbitt , Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Emeline Drake,

deceased.
On reading and filing  the petition duly verified oi

Hector  Drake, prayiug that administration of
said estate may be gruuted to himself, or
some otlur  suitable person.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Tuesday, the
16th day of Apri l next, at ten o'elock
in the forenoon, he assigned for  the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of stud deceused and all other  persona
interested in said estate, arc required to appear
at a session of attid Court , then to beholden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arljnr ,
nnd show oaune, if any the'e be, why
the prayer of the pt-titioner  should not be granted:
And it ie further  ordered, that said petitioner  give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
bYc&using a copy ot thi i order  to he puhlinhed in
the A N N AKBO K ARGIJS, a newspaper  printed
and circulated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to snid day of hearioK.

J. WiLI-AH D BABBITT ,
[A true cojiv] Judge otProbatr .

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Prob;iteBei:isu:r .

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue or on Drtter and

deoreeof the Circuit Court lor tho county of
WaEhtenan in Chancery in the stute of Mich-
igan, made aud dated on the fth day of Jtttir,
A. D 1K>4, in a certuin cause therein pending,
wherein Michael Imffy is complainant and
John J. Bobison and Altha E. KobiHOii ure.de-
fondants.

Notice is hereby (riven that I shall sell at
Publio Auction, to the hixhetit bidder, at the
south front door of the Court House, In tho
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washte-
naw and statf- of Mir i.'rtui, said Court Housr
beinj: the plaoe for holding 'he circuit court
for said county, on Monday, the twenty-sec-
ond rtay of April . A. [>. lH'.ft. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to raise the amount due to said
complainant for principal, interest and costs
in this cause, all the following described piece
or parcel of land, to wit: All that certain
piece or parcel of land situated iu the town-
ship of Sharon in the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, known, bounded and
described as follows, to-wit: The west half of
the pouth-east quarter of section number
twenty-two, town three south range three
east, and containing 80 acres of land, more or
less.

>Said sale will be made in accordance with
the terms of said decree.

Dated. Ann Arbor, Michigan, this eighth day
of March, A. D. 1895.

O. E. BUT rERFIEIJ),
Circuit Court Commissioner in uod
for Washtenaw County, Michigan.

THOMAS D. KEARNEY and
JOHN L. DOFFY,

Solicitors for Complainant.

Notic e to Creditors .
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtemiw.ss. Notice is hereby given, that b"

an order ol the Probate Court for  the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 4th day of March
A. 1). 1385. six months Irom that date were
allowed for  creditors to present their  claims against
the estate of Lydi a Sutherland. Inte of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their  olalBU
to said Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the
citvof Aim Arbor , for  examination and al-
lowance, on 01 before the 4th day of September
next, and tbot such claims wil l he heard
before said Court on the 4th day of June and
on the 4th clay of September  next, at ten o'cloek
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Aon Arlior , March 4th, A. I) . 18S5.
J. WILLAK D RABIllTT ,

Judp-e of Probate.

G tt. WILLIAMS ,

Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Agent for  the following ."'trs t Cl».»'< Compftnic*

representing over  twenty-feij-Tht MiHto i
Dollar *  Assets, issues policies at

tbe lowest rate*

Mtn& of Hartford $8,192,644.00
Franklin of Pliil a 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,066,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. &M. , Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N .Y 3,759,036.00

Notic e to Creditors .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wnshtpmiw, nr.. Notice ia hereby given,

tnat by mi order of the Probate Court for  the
County oi Wa^htenaw. made on the tenth
day of January. A. D 1?95, six mouths from that
dute were allowed for  creditors to present their
claims acainm the estate of Jcihn Flynn, late
of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are roquired to present theirclaima
to s iid Probate Court , at the Probate Office iu the
city of AD D Arbor , for  examination and allowance,
on or  before the tenth day of July next,
and that such claims wil l be heard before said Court
on the tenth day of April , and on the
tenth day of July next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Datefi, Auu Arbor . January IU, A. D. 1895.
J. WlLLAIt U IIABBITT ,

Judge of Piobate

Estat e of Henr y R. Watson .

STAT E OF MICHIGAN,  CO UN TV
o I Wfltthtcnaw , ss. At a Keasiooof the Probate

Court for  tbfiCouoty of Washtenaw, holden at the
LJrobuie Ottice i"  the city of Ann Arbor , on
Thursday, thw 14th day of March, iu the
rear  one thousand eight hundred and ninety-fire .

Present, J. Willai d Kabbitt , Jud^e of Fro-
bata.

In the mutter of the estate of Henry H. Wnt.son,
,ii [teased.

,lheadminist]tytord 6 bonia nun, with
the wil l [raid estate, oumea into court
mid represents tin t lie is now prepared to render
his final account as such administrator .

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
eighth day ol Apri l next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for  tx&mljnln g and
allowing such account, and that th« bein at J.iw
oi »aid deceased, and all other  persons interested
in said Mtale, tir e required to appear at a Haspion of
said court.then to beholden at the 1'robato office,
ID the city oi A im Arhor , in said county, and show
cause, if any there be( why t he B.aid account
should not be allowed; And it is further
ordered, that said administrator  give notice to the
persona Interested iu said estate of the pen-
dency of auid account, an.l Liu- bearing thereof, by
causing a copy of thisoider to be published in the
ANN AKBO K AKOUH, » newspaper  printed and cir -
culating in said county*  three successive weeks
previous to said dav of hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT ,
(A. tru e copy.) Jud^e of Probate .

WILL IA M G DOTY, Probate Register.

NO.4 W. WASHINGTO N ST.

HOUSE, SIGH, O^KAMEMA L AND FRESCO PAIHTKR ,

«-SP«cial attention giv.n to th<> > ™ > <* «  j - w i n *  eatolminlw. fflaunff and paper han*
dwellings, school*. ohorcfi« and public building! f^ All work is done in the best style and
B ternuof Uirea and ttTO rear* , warranted to gi"c satisfaction.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

*  I Baking
"Powder

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE
ALL READY.

He bonght a largo umbrella
With satisfaction grim.

Likewise a life preserver Injt
In ciise he'd luvc to swim

He bought a diamond star that held
A hundred stones or so,

A pair of anowshoe* for his feel
In case that it should snow.

A book of modern slang he got
And learned it page by page.

And then ĥ  was equipped to ̂ o
Upon the modern ytage.

—Tom Mas?on in ; ; »  York Sun.

^ t R ADVERTISEMENTS.

Some of tUc nr:.u r\-.'.Vi*  .Ann
T'jet Appear In Austrian

Austrian matrimonial advertisements,
according to a contemporary's corre-
spondent at Vienna, are marJred by an ac-
ceptable humorous audacity. ilnre, for
iustanoe, is oue that ran tor six or seven
days: "Wanted —A rich lady, no mat-
ter how old, who will finance n stu-
dent of medicine until such tune as he
obtains his degree, when lie engages to
luarry his benefactress.''

And another is quoted wherein a
young prince seeks a handsome girl with
a dowry of not less than £"J50.000

When the desired mate is obtained,
nil one's needs are apparently satisfied,
judging froin this advertisement for a
purchaser for "a well trained monkey,
a talkative parrot and a beautiful sym-
pathetic cat, ' which belongs to a lady,
who, owing to her approaching mar-
riage, has uo further use for them.

TI19 most ait rising of tho advertise-
ments quoted by our contemporary is,
however, that of the very Irish pern
quier, who makes wigs for "men of in-
tellect, philosophers, scholars and poli-
ticians, whose severe mental labor in
the cause of humanity baa filled their
brains with genial ideas, while depriv-
ing their heads of their natural capil
lary envelopes." These "artistically
finished wigs, " the advertiser continues,
"whil e extremely useful and highly or-
namental to the wearer, are guaranteed
absolutely invisible to the spectator.
They oan be seen any day in my private
showrooms."

A Fraudulent Banker.
Tho other evening a stylish and gen-

tlemanly looking individual stepped in-
to one of the leading restaurants in Par-
is, took his seat at a table and ordered
a dinner trea recherche. When it was

d up, he tackled the dishes with
tho placid deli|.;..t of a genuine epicure.
Wheu ho was half way through the des-
Bert, a closed cab drew up at the door
of the establishment, and a very grave
looking gentleman requested permission
to look through the premises, as he ex-
pected to find there a fradulent banker,
whom he as a deteotive was instructed
to take into custody. Of course his de-
mand was complied with, and no sooner
had he entered the dining room than he
pointed to the luxurious reveler and
whispered in the landlord's ear:

"You see, our information was cor-
rect. There he is. But for your own
sake we prefer to avoid a row. Please
tell tho gentleman that his friend Baron
L. J3 outside and wishes to speak to him
for half a minute. "

On receiving the message our gastron-
omist immediately rose from the table
and went out on the boulevard, where
lie was taken possession of by the de-
tective, who put him into the cab and
drove off w'th him Next day the res-
taurant keeper went to the nearest po-
lice office to recover  payment for the
"fraudulent banker's" dinner, amount-
ing to about 00 francs. But neither the
commissary nor his subordinates knew
anything of the supposed capture. In
the end it turned out to be nothing rnoro
or less than a clever bit of comedy got
up for the purpose of enabling one of
the actors to bavo "a good blowout " —
Figaro.

Astonishing an Oriental.
Jiohammod Abu Said, "Chief Spoon

and Ladlo Maker to the Commander of
the Faithful," came to know what
Owen thonrrbt about (he phenix and
whether tl1 bowl of a ladle which ha
brought with him for examination was
not made from the beak of that bird, it
was identified as coming from a more
authentic source—the helmeted hornhill
of Ceylon, of which there was fortunata-
ly a specimen in the museum.

"The head and beak were brought in-
to my study and handed to the oriental
He examiued it very deftly, comparing
the beak with the bowl, and then ex-
claimed, with astonishment and reyor-
ence;.'God is great. That surely is the
bird I' "—Academy

Frozen Milk .
The French industry of icing milk U

an original departure in tinned commod-
ities. The milk is frozen and placed
in block form in tins and on the part of
toe purchaser requires to be melted pre-
vious to use. Being hermetically sealed,
the commodity thus iced preserves its
form until it is required, wheu a min-
ute's exposuro to the sun's rays or to
the heat of the fire ia all that is necessa-
ry to reduce it to a liquid condition.—
Baltimore1 Sun.

To Remove Ink Stains.
Ink stains on carpets or woolen goods

can bo removed while they are fresh by
taking common baking soda or salera-
tus, rubbing it well into the spots and
then rinsing with warm water. The
same process wil l remove dried ink
spots from cotton goods if the Bpot has
not been wet with water before the sal-
eratng is applied.—Jewelers' Circular.

ABOUT HEARTBREAK.

OUoasfl.*  ?t" Slight Importance Become F*-
tiu When Patients Suffer Orirf.

©rief > !'. > kill , aud it is iudeed
 -vy sol loai that 'r, ivy sorrow causes

'..; aayonewli n in a healthy con-
liriou It is, however, very often the
in !ir -uhor by bring-

i - i .; .\ or by rend
ilftsrer more liub e  its attack. If

a man ia .it his grief is
niore than lie can bear, uio-se who have
studied the mattei ;  that, through
the force of i.;s own imagination, the
man will  actually die from a "broken
heart ''

The sr">r Napoleon was killed by an
internal .a- ise but ir is supposed that
i t would uot have been fatal had not-
his spirits been so depressed through
exile und defeat. William Pitt, the or-
ator, is said to have died from a "'bro-
ken heart, " caused by his great grief at
the failure of his cherished hopes aud
plans. And there have been many other
such iustfi'ices in this country When
plagues are raging in a town, statistics
show that as many die from fright and
imaginary causes as from the real epi-
demic, ho great a hold has the fear of
death on some people.

If a man is condemned to be 6hot, it
has often occurred that on the word
"fire" he has dropped lifeless, although,
through accident or design, uo bullet
has in reality left the guu.

There \» a queer case on record con-
cerning the daughter of a celebrated
novelist, who was deeply lntRrested in
one of her father's stories. It appeared
in installments, and the heroine was suf-
fering from consumption. As the girl
brooded over the sad fate of the heroine,
she, too, suddenly manifested the same
symptoms. A physician recommended
her father to restore her to health,
which he did a few chapters on, and at
the same time as the girl in the novel
recovered so also did his too senti-
mental daughter.—New York Dispatch.

DETAILS OF SCHWENINGERI3M.

The Authority no Fat Reducing: Enlarpef
His Direction*.

Professor Sobweuinger recently gave
this elaborated summary of his treat-
ment to a correspondent of The St.
James Gazette: "Eat as much as you
please as often as you like, but not too
much at a meal. Drink no liquid at any
meal. When thirsty, drink a htth? good
aarated water, with a few'drop- of lem-
on or orange .inicti squeezed into it, but
only an hoar before or an hour after
meals. You may also take a littl e white
wine or cider that is nor sweet or now
aud thea a cup of tea, but never coffee.
Smoke a littl e and indulge with mod-
eration in the other littl e luxuries to
which you have been accustomed.

Bathe often, but do not wet the en- j
tire surface of the body at once. Exer-
cise should be regular. Change your po-
sition as often as possible. Do not re-
main standing or twitting or Iyina too
long at a time nor pass too many hours
in bed Take your meals at a different
hour every day. Never eat at regular
hours, but whenever you are hungry,
and, if it be not too soon before or after
a meal, drink whenever you are thirsty.
Better eat a dozen times a day than
overload your stomach at two or three
heavy meal9 at long intervals. Do not
eat the ?amo article of food too often."

BALFOU R ON SILVE R
British Bimetallists Hold a Con-

ference at London.

LINE OF DUTY OF A SOLDIER.

SPEECH ON TEE DOUBLE STANDARD

Ripans Tarmles : a standard1 remedy
Kipans Tabules cure scrofula.

Practicing » Fit.
Crossing City Hal! park one day a re-

porter saw an Italian boy suddenly fall
flat on his back on the pavement. Sev-
eral companions instantly knelt by his
side, some slapping the palms of his
bands, some rubbing his face They
were all laughing very much, and after
a minnte or two of this work the boy
rose and iu two or threo more minutes
repeated the game, this time all being
serious, especially so when they noticed
that the same man was watching them.

The boys who were doing the slap-
ping and rubbing looked out from un-
der their tangle of hair aud grinned at
the reporter a littl e at first, aud then
became serious again

"What is the game?" the reporter
asked a newsboy who was also watching.

"Dem kids is praot'eiu a fake," he
replied.

"A fake?'
"Suro, having fits t'work guys. Any

aid guy takes pity on a kid wid de fits
and gives him a nickel. See?"—New
York Suu.

Robes and blankets at low prices
or the next thirty days at Fred
Theurer's, 12 West Liberty. tf

Disolution of Co-Partnership.
The co-partnership between Schuh

& Muehlig is and has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. All
demands owing by the said co-part-
nership will be paid by Andrew
Muehlig. All accounts and de-
mands owing to the said co-partner-
ship may be and are required to be
paid to Andrew Muehlig.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 16th,
1895. J. F. SCHUH,

ANDREW MUEHUG.

The ladies of Ann Arbor should
not fail to attend the Easter Open-
ing, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, April 2 ,3, 4 and 5,
at Mrs. E. Fogerty's Millinery Par-
lors as there wil l be on exhibition
the choicest Pattern Hats and Bon-
nets ever shown in the city. If you
wish to buy or not do not miss see-
ing them. Open evenings.

By the Conservative I . I I H I T iu the House
ol > lver >entuat*ut Growing
in Great Hritttiu ami Al l Over 1110 World
He .s.ijs—Arguments in Kavor of the
Rehabilitation of tli « Whit e Metal A
WIMMJ Currentl y situation .

LONDON. April 1.—The annual meeting
of the Bimetallic league was held at the
Mansion House, the official residence of
tile lord mayor of London. Sir Joseph
Dimedaie presidod. Among those pres-
ent wore Lord treorge Hamilton, the duke
of Fife HIKI .~ir Donald H. McForlane
and Charles II . Vincent, members of the
house of commons. Be. Hon. A. J. Bal-
four, Conservative leader in the house of
commons, made a ap'eech in favor of a
doublo standard. He Said that die belief
In bimetallism was growing, not only in
London and elsewhere In Groat Britain,
but throughout cbe oivillzod world. One
great change was noticeable. It was sel-
dom now asserted that bimetallism was
intrinsically impossible. Formerly a bi- j
metallise was regarded as a dangerous
faddist.

An Alleged Irrefutable Fact.
Economists who placed va) up on the les-

sons of experience hiul before them the ir-
refutable fact that while the Latin nations
maintained the bimetallic system the par
of exchange of gold and silver was pre-
served for the whole world, despite wars,
industrial revolutions, aud discoveries of
the preciou3 metals. Some persons ad-
mitted that monometallism iu a large
portion of the world had depreciated
prices aud put a bound on imports. Thus,
for instance, Groat Britain bought from
India aud other countries wheat at a price
bolow its legitimate value, aud these per-
sons declared that this was an advantage)
to the conburners and therefore benefilud
the mass ot the community.

Supremacy of J,tuition .-irti>.
Balfour declared, however, that he was

convinced that nobody in tho city was so
foolish ss to suppose that the interests of
Great Britain benefltted generally by an
unlimited fall of prices, nor that any large
body of city men was so unscrupulous as
to desire that the debts owed thorn by
foreign nations should be artificially
augmented by a change in the value of
the currency in which they were paid.
[Cheers.] Another argument was that
tho banking supremacy of London would
be threatened with a currency change, but
no niono-metallist was ever able to ex-
plan how. He contended that London,
as thy financial centre of the world, would
gain rather than lose by anything plac
ing the currency of the world on a sound-
er basis.

Third Argument declared Absurd.
The third argument was very absurd.

Tli s was that a change would depreciate
{;. i!'., and therefore persons having de-
posi s in banks puyable in gold would
wktiUraw them instantly. Tho change
thi'i -.iie.Msd thus to cause such a commer-
cial crisis as the world had never seen. This
argument was supported by Gladstone
and Haroourt. There appeared to JtJal-
four no grouuds to suppose that the peo-
ple would do anything so inordinately
silly as to withdraw their deposits because
t he world's currency was going to be put-
on a stable basis.

iDvista That It la Not "Well Enough."
The fourth and strongest argument

was '"let well enough alone," but bimet-
allists aaked was it well enough? People
talked about the excellence of the British
system, but they find that although the
gold standard obtained in, Groat Britain
silver is the currency of Hong Kong and
the straits settlements, while in India
debts are paid in something which is
neither silver nor gold, but the strangest
product of mono-metallic ingenuity the
world has ever seou, as arbitrary as any
loreod paper currency and as expensive as
any metallic currency the world had ever
beard of.
Change of Syitlem Imperatively Kt-quiri.-<!.

Some alteration of this system was im-
peratively required. If Britons turned to
the world at large they would ilnd the
case much stronger. To consider home
interests alone in framing a currency,
while Groat Britain was connected with
foreign countries by every commercial tie,
was a violation of the common sense of
every practicable business man. When
tho country depended for its very bread
on foreign nations, and if it were cut off
could not live a day, it was the height of
folly to attempt isolation respecting the
currency medium.

Jul.u McJJride ^ . t improving.
INDIANAPOLIS. April 4.—The friends of

John Ivlciirido, the miners' leader and
president of the federation of Labor, are
seriously concerned regarding his health.
I t had been expected I hat the treatment
at Hot Springs, Ark., prescribed by his
physicians, would speedily result in his
restoration to his former rooust condition.
These hopes, however, have not been real-
ized. His health has nut improved, nor is
there any prospect that anywhere in the
near future he will be able to attend to
the duties of his office.

New Kulo of Interpretation Thereof by
I fatt l'<-nsi«»n IJuremi.

WASHINGTON, April 1 —Assistant Sec-
retary Reynolds, of thu interior depart-
ment, Jms overruled tiio decision ot the
last administration HS to the line of duty
of soldiers, holding that a goldler being
engaged iu private business and HOC in
tho performance of those things which
the luw requires of him as a military
duty, cunnoc be considered in the line
of duty Thu lust tulminst<rt>ticm held
very broadly iu the matter of the line of
duty, and injury received by a soldier
while in the army \v;vs generally consid-
ered pensionable.

The case decided by Assistant Secretary
Ruyaolds is thai, ol Hmiry A. Hilmer,
Kighth Indiana volunteers. The depart-
ment holds that "in the caso undor con-
sideration it is clearly apparent, that the
statement in tho certificate that the in-
jury complained of was received by claim-
ant while iu lino of his duty was a mis-
t.-iki'i i conclusion on the part of tho certi-
fying surgeon. Riding a horse for por-
sonal pleasure against tho protest of his

j captain, who warned him of his danger in
i attempting to ride a- fractious horse witn
whoso habits claimant was already well
acquainted, cannot be regarded as in any
manner connected with claimant's mili -
tary duty."

QUEEN LIL AS A PRISONER.

Her Cuptivily Ig Mitde Tolerably Pleaxant
by Her Attendant!*.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 4.—A letter has
been received in this city from Q. C.
WUarton, an Indianapolis man who is a
member of the national guard doing
guard duty over ex-Queen Liliuoka-
lani at Honolulu. Wharton.among other
thing-), says: "The queen is a prisoner
up-stairs over our barracks and we are al-
ways on guard over her. She is allowed
a woman to attend her all the time, and
as the natives are all musicians they seem
to enjoy themselves up-stairs. The time
is spent in singing and dancing'. This is
tho way the ex-quean is expected to pass
the next live years, which is her time of
sentence."

Wharton says the islands are at present
a poor placo for capital seeking invest-
ment, as the opinion is general that an-
other rebellion may break out any time.
In this event,\Vharron says, the Japanese
wil l take a hand. Tho Japanese, the
lottor continues, are by far the more
numerous there and are getting very bold
over their victory over the Chinese. The
Hawaiian government could not hold out
against any other nation twenty-four
hours. As long as they have no one to
contend witn but the natives, however,
they are not afraid.

QUESTION

Wbic b

BETWEEN TWO STATES.

andthe Governors of Wisconsin
South Dakota Will Settle.

JEFFERSON, Wis., April 4.—Attorney R.
B. Kirklaml, representing the sheriff of
Jefferson County, has gone to Madison
for the purpose of laying before the gov-
ernor the matter of the treatment whloh
the sheriff received at the hands of the
friends of a prisoner whom he was bring-
ing from South Dakota. The sheriff pro-
ceeded to Pierre, ri. D , for tho purpose of
bringing back Johu Armstrong, who is
wanted in Jefferson on a charge of obtain-
ing money under false pretences. He had
previously obtained a requisition upon
the governor of South Dakota from Gov-
ernor Upham.

The governor of rfoutli Dakota issued
tho papers, but later determined that there
was no ground for tho issuance of the
document and sent a letter to the sheriff
revoking the order for the removal of
Armstrong. However the sheriff proceed-
ed on his way to Wisconsin. He had
reached Brookings with his prisoner
when the friends of Armstrong came to
his rescue and forcibly released him.
Armstrong escaped and the sheriff return-
ed home.

Illinoi s Legislator*  ai Work Agaiu.
CJPKIXGKIKLD, April 4 —The Illinoi s leg-

islature is again at work. Tho senate
passed the Torrens land title bill on re-
consideration, with only three dissenting
votes—Campbell ol Hamilton, Crawford
and Ho'-vell. Bill s were passed appropri-
ating £)O,uOJ to pay the employes of the
Thirty-ninth general assembly; appropri-
ating money to purchase missing volumes
of the supreme court records in Cumber-
land, Jersey, and i'ulton counties, and fix-
ing the time, of holding the circuit court
in other counties than Cook. A largo
number of bills were advanced on tho
calendar. Tuo house look up housa bills
on socond roading and continued ou that
order til l adjournment. A large number
were advanced. The house committee on
licenso killed the bill providing for local
option in cities of less than 5,1)00 inhab-
itants. _

Gtoefl Generally Republican.
PuovlDENCE, April 4.—The election in

Rhode Islan I for state officers was very
quiet, littl e or no interest being taken.
Voting almost everywhere favored the
Republican candidates. Charles Warron
Lippitt, (Rup.) was elected governor over
George L. Littlelield (Djm.), by 10,6lX)
pluorlity. The next assembly will in-
clude thirty-two Republican senators,
sixty-nine Republican representatives,
three Democratic senators and throe Dem-
ocratic representatives. This is a gain of
one sert;itor for the Democrats.

Street Railway Mail System.
BobTON, April 4 —An arrangement has

been made by .Second Assistant Postmas-
ter General Neilaon, with President Lit-
tle, of the West End Street Railway com-
pany, by which, on and after May 1, the
United States mail wil l bo carried from
tho central station to the sub-stations in
Boston in electric cars. Tho number of
miles run wil l be abont 390 and the serv-
ice will be the largest and most complete
street car mail service in tho country.

Ju y Hung in the Tayior Case.
CABBOLLTON, MO., April 4.—Tho jury

in the Taylor case is still out, aud there is
apparently no prospect of thoir reaching
a verdict. It is rumored the jury now
stands eleven for conviction and one lor
acquittal. There is no telling how long
the judge wil l k^cp them out possibly un-
til next Sunday. The Taylors have been
tried for tho murder of tho Meeks family
some months ago.

Fatal C«»e of Foisoning.
"WARUEX, Pa., April 4 —Ernest Lung,

aged 8 years; Ludwig Wickstrom, aged
10; Harry Johnson, aged 9, and a boy
named Estorgren, about the same age,
were poisoned near this place by eating
what they thought to be an artichoke, but
which proved to be a deadly poison. Wick-
strom and Johnson died within three-
quarters of an hour. The other boys will
probably recover.

Calls I*i-;zo-t'"ig»Uer.s «Xbng9."
TALLAHASSEE, i''.;t, April 4— In his

niebsnge on die convening of the legisla-
ture here Governor. Mitchell iu strong
terms recommended that "these prize
fights or glove contests be made felonies
by statute, with such penalties attached
as wil l cause these thugs to respect law
and to respect the law-abiding, God-fear-
ing people of the state .\a pursuit of all
their nghls as citizens. '

Aid tor Destitute in Ireland.
SPEIUGFIELD, Ills.. April 4. -There is

great suffering in Galway county, Ire-
land, from destitution, and one train of
cars loaded wit-h Hour and another loaded
with stock has passed through here
bound lor New York, whence they wil l

! be shipped to Ireland. The supplies were
sent by residents ol central Illinois.

Tin and Slioet Iron Workers.
INDIANAPOLIS, lad., April 4.—The tin,

sheet iron and cornice workers in national
convention met at the state house. The
committee on credentials was appointed by
President F. A. Pouchet, of Chicago.
The credentials of thirty delegates were
presented to the committee.

I.'uilholni Acquitted by the Jury.
LANSING, Mich., April 4.—Ex-Deputy

Secretary of State August W, Llndholm
has been acquitted by a jury of the charge
of embezzlingf state funds.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for  Infants
and Children. I t contains neither  Opium, Morphin e nor
other  Narcotic substance. I t is a harmless substitute
for  Paregoric, Drops, Soothing- Syrups, and Castor  Oil.
I t is Pleasant. It s g-uarantee is thirt y years' use by
Million s of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour  Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

 teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
tori a is the Children' s Panacea—the Mother' s Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,
_^__ Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers wil l consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE.
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children th«t

I recommend it as superior to any prescriptioa
known tome."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
i n So. Oxlord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass

ALLE N C. SMITH, Pres.

The Centau r Company , 77 Murra y Street , New York City .

ENGLISH STATE t'tiLEGRAPHS .

Messages Cost 12 I-'J Ceuts Each, and Al l
Must He Prepaid.

The to egrapbsoFvicoof Great Britain
is nndoubterily quicker, more reliable
and chesiper than i'ust of rho United
States. I -mrsuo this statement after
proper allowance of tho differences iu
distances. It costs 12'., cents for lii
words ;t.'.:; 1 fv  v 1 ery additional
word. \ : v lor 1 iric; rn aud Iro-
l a : i ( !— 1 n ;n°c r t :; .

I t v/orks . ar> nearly all the
postoffices-arfi
a.rule, therp . : i
and the (Wltver? of
prompt t : 1

r u l e , n e ws

iutac;  of the Brir-
re is no such thing
oollr; r.': You can

 pit offices*. A s

vil and obliging,
? niessagoa inor«

wifl i t s.
" -, which.iaclttde, as a
;. cia a ul statioaers' shops,

are scat;n-.,I u)l o%-(r the.oity, especial-
ly in Lnii'.on. and > ' > nosuch trou-
ble in gci .;; \ : .'  .>(<!cr-, postal
notes, ' .,  . i td MS I? ) ol'tea the
case ).'! New 5toik.

Anoth-. f ;.;xc::t .'
ish system i< rh:.r
as seiidiug raessaj?
prepay an answer to a tel'o^raiu, and the
boy bring.s up Et blank with tbetelegram

n an answer has bee;i paid for.
Again, if you write to any one and

want a telegraphic reply, merely inclose
a blank With sixpenny postage stamps
affixed. This saves the trouble of trans-
mitting money or imposing on a friend
for reply.

At one of the big city dinners a few
weeks ago I t=at opposite W. H. Preece,
C. B., the engineer in chief and elec-
trician of Britis-h Telegraphic Wonder-
land. He was ̂ n;;'.":y interested in the
fact t'-ia! we cc>!i;f?d tbo population by
the menus or1 uiecwioity, aud of course
knew exactly how it was done.

Tho increase in 55 ytii'.ra of messages
alone from 6,000,000, when three pri-
vate companies controlled the business,
to 70,000,000 messages in 1804, tells its
own story. That Iho number of offices
has increased threefold, now numbering
9,000, and the wiles of wire have in-
creased from 60,000 to 200,000—surely
this indicates that the public are well
and cheaply .served.

Financially the telegraph department
is today paying expenses, but not the in-
terest on the money invested. It is
claimed, however, that the division of
expenses between the postoflice branch
and the telegraph branch was of such
an artificial character that the two serv-
ices should be looked at together finan-
cially. This would show a net annual
surplus of from $13,750,000 to $10,000,-
000- â very handsome addition to the
public revenues.

A uniform teier-rraph service, say, of
25 cents per message, isno more, in this
advanced day of electrical appliances,
than a uniform 2 cent letter rate was
when adopted.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

THE CHIMNEY.

With More Espec'al Keference to Drain
Pipe and Tomato Can Chimneys.

"Speaking of chimneys," said an old
soldier, "the chimney snch as one not
infrequently sees made of glazed drain
pip-; always interests me1 greatly Wc'va
seen such chimneys ran up outside of
shanties, and we ̂  seen them curried
from the tops of ci>i;i;iiey< over to tho
sv3e wall of some much higher bail'ding
erected next d>)oi' tint! thence on upwa.:.l
abovg the top of it. There is one tin;..;
about these drain pipe chimneys that a."
ways surprises v.ie very cm ;! , uid t.. ;
is that they stack em up with i:i»
ilangc- fciid ot ino sections up I never
saw one built the other way I never
could understand this. I suppose the
pipe is usaally set up with cement or
mortar iu r!u» joints, but I should think
those upturned fiances won!(3 catch all
thy ram. and that it wov.ld'work down
the pipes, and that frost vfould get ia
there in winter and ali that I should
think it would be iunnensely better to
?tack em up with the smooth endattha
top. and I don't know why they don't
do it.

"Perhaps my great interest in this
simple form of cylindrical chimney ia
due to a more intimato acquaintance
with and a great1 affection for another
kind of cylindrical chimney, one more
3iinple in form and construction. I re-
fer to the tomato can chimney. Emblem
of domestic peace and comfort as the
chimney undoubtedly is, it is not always
so, and the tnmato can chimney, per-
haps more than any other, characterizes
the livelier vicissitude.- of life. I know
that my'own first acquaintance with the
tomato can chimney was in tho army
in time of war. And yet even there it
has some flavor of peace about it, for
we never had one except at times when
W8 were more or less settled iu camp
and were within reach of a settler.

"And the tomato can chimuoy is by
no means confined to army life. It is
built by hunters and campers out, by
squatters and pioneers and by early set-
tlers iu new regions, pending the build-
ing of a more substantial chimney, and
so I suppose it may be said of the chim-
ney, after all, that wherever it may be
set up aud of whatever it may be con-
structed it has about the same savor of
the hearthstone." — New York Sun.

The Life Plant.
There is a plant in Jamaica called tha

lif e plant because it is almost impossi-
ble to hill in d? any portion of it. When
a leax is oiitoff and hung tip byastring,
it sends out white, threadlike roots,
gathers moisture from the air and be-
gins to grow new loaves. Even when
pressed aud packed Sway in a botanist's
herbarium it has beea known to out-
grow the leaves of the. book in which it
was placed. The only way to kil l it is by
tho heat of n hot iron or of boiling wa-
ter.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

You take your home paper! of course you do, but it is a mistake

not to read "The Great Daily of Michigan," the leader in every branch

of news, as well as thought and literary merit. If you find any or all

other State papers profitable, yet THE NEWS should and will find a

place in your hands and your families. Tens of thousands of other

citizens of thi s great State have found its worth.

TH E EVENING NEWS,

DETROIT.
2 CENTS PER COPV.

10 CENTS A WEEK.
S1.2S FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL .

Agencies in tvery vitlag;. town «nd cfty In the SUM of Miohic«a.


